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jatican visit Iran military courts 

to try 120 subversives 
TSHERAN (AP). — A Govern- 
Ment spokesman Said yesterday that 
120 members of three subveraive 
groupe wowd soon go on trial be- 
fore open military courts in Iran. 
The spokesman sald the three 

Sroups were supported by “certain 
foreign powers” through the nefgh- 
‘bouring Iraqi regime. 

He refused to mame any foreign 
powers ‘but said Iranian security 
agents “are well aware of their 
nature.” 

‘He told newsmen that one group 
had contacted the Chinese Embassy 
in Paris for help and another group 
had set up a link with the Soviet 
Embassy in Teheran, but in both 

Ὧν ty BINA SRB RBH 

ἢ = 
Tran Communist Revolutionary Or- 
Zanization. 

The latter two followed Commu- 
nist ideology, he said, and had 
carried out 5. series of bank raida 
as well as trying to kidnap the 
Shah's nephew Prince Shahram and 
foreign ambassadors to old ‘hos- 
tage for the release of political 
prisoners and to meet their other 
demands. 

One terrorist grovp Seader, iden- 
tified as Nosser Semavati, 30, a 
former engineer at a Teheran power 
station, was presented to the news- 
men. He said he and three others 
had failed in an attempt to blow 
up a power transmission tower 
during the celebrations marking the 
2,500th anniversary of Iran's mon- 
archy last October. 
Members of another groug alsa 

¢laimed responsibHity for an abor- 
who tive attempt to ‘kidnap the US. 

Ambassador as he was leaving a 
party tast year. 

Officiala produced arms, including 
™machineguns and grenades, which 
they sald, the terrorists had ob- 
tained from Iraq for subversive ac- 
tivities In Iran. The spokeaman 
said the first group of 37 terrorista 
were expected to stand trial within 
three weeks. 

Ghana military take 
over supreme power 

“shall continue and shail have full 
force and effect until provision is 
made otherwise by the council.” 

‘The proclamation, in effect, gives 
legal sanction to all decisions Col 
Acheampong has already announc- 
ed. It bans political activity, dis- 

suspends 
-constitution and removes the pre- 
sident from office. : 
“Any enactment of law or rule 

: of law in force in Ghana immediate- 
greased from nine to ten follow- jy before January 18 sball con- 
ing the addition on Saturday of @D- nue in force, and : ‘any such en- 
other army officer. - aetment or mule of law may, by 
The proclamation says the coun gecree. of the council, be revoked, 

: to. jssue repesied, amended or. suspended.”.. 
- It gives powers to ἃ 

appoint 

Th 
ey 
se κᾶλα has been’ made ‘public 

Η the visit, but there are 
Neal any ma) ay, major ur τ urgent is. is 

to be settled 
εἰς Re the Vatican, re ποι 
Beto tyr may not consider the 

“want ent in Jeru- 
iy, a satisfactory to itvelf, . 

Benelli noted his 
the eighth anni- 

te 8 Major diplomatic occa- 

"Be 

ines Ἄν 

ae thes still under “Jordan 
i σοὶ, and then continned in a 

A yh cooler atm ν 
NINE HIJACKERS 

yi eee had not only to pro-. 
holy places and 

Oi lars δ. of the city, τὰς 
δ prevent the area from being rd 

a staging poin' at- 
+ the areas borderin 

ACCRA (AP). — Girana’s new mi- 
litary regime published a wide- 
Tanging proclamation yesterday giv- 
ing it supreme powers to issue de- 
crees aod run affairs of state. 
The proclamation formally 65- 

tablishes' the 10-member National 

ἔπηξε ἂν to only one half of 
itt a time, and Naenied 8}} ac- 

diffi to the holy sites to most 
lis, though some Christians 

AVY ~ timp '@ ‘able to visit the δ; City 
festivals, 

solves parliament, 

in-chief — to be 

“The. ξονεεσααιοπὶ straultaneousty 
decreed it 'had frozen Mr. Busia's 
-agsets, and those of his wife, his 
tmainisters and his Progress Party. 

The. proclamation provides for ae 
to three years’ impriscament and 
fines for.anyone found gullty” “on 
summery conviction” of obstruct- 
ing the military government's will. 

“Any person who does any act 
calculated to cause disaffection 
‘against the councl, the anmed 
forces or the polce shall be Hable 
to fine or imprisonment,” it . seid. 

Financial estimates approved for 
the current. financial! year, it said, 

Strike grounds all 
El Al flights 

on Friday issued an order restrain- 

oe “for 
igsed ‘hope, that Israel to 

;, to the maintetance ; 
Ghketions he It sald an executive council of the 

National Redemption Council “shall 
be charged with the general direc- 
tion and control of the government 
of Ghana.” 
The coup leader has also called a 

βρκάιαι. Ἐν τς in Ghare forccumabiy 
represented in Ghana, presumably 
to discuss diplomatic recognition of 
the new regime. 

TY connie 
‘istian and Moslem ra ites 

fully under the direct con- 
“their own. guprente re- 

rr that over 100 passengers had 

‘several hundred others 

the 
“The 400 workers struck In ἃ dis- ordi 

ee Soa tora promos. meee Bey crease the toasted aad eae ine 

ceived,. Ei ΑἹ said the strike was ag ΘΕ: 8 wok somite ar. 
“ atter -the ̓ District Labour 

at the girline’s request, 

With deep sorrow we announce the death of our beloved 
smother; sister, mother-in-law, grandmother and 

- great-granduiother . 

Meanwhil 
cellation of an Bt ΑἹ fight 
at 9 pm., the Judge imposed 
additional 

née ὁ Hartog 

viens ἔα ban αἴ 85 eae 
whe fuieral will take place thia afternoon, Jenvazy 17, 1972 

(Shevat 1. S182) at 3 o'clock, from the Daphne Finerel Halt, 

τὰ Aviv: ctor the Holon cemetery. 

antiques 
Jewelry~ 
Judaica 
paintings 
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was yesterday officially named as 

x] SIDKY PREMIER’ IN CAIRO’S 
‘CONFRONTATION’ CABINET 
Jerusalem Pust Arab Atteirs Reporter 

Egyptian Deputy Premier and 
Minister of Industry, Dr. Aztz Sidky, 

outgoing cabinet, including Foreign 
Minister Mahmoud Riad. 
The Cairo press yesterday reas- 

Serted tha: the new “confrontation” 
government would include young 
élements, The Premier-designate, 
Sidky, himself is 20 years younger 
than the outgoing 72-year-old Fawzi. 

Meanwhile, the EgypHan govern- 
ment reshuffle has evidently led to 
Cairo’s suspension of Middle East 
diplometic activity, except perhaps 
for consultations with Moscow. 
Sadat said last Thursday thaf con- 
tacts with the Soviets were being 
conducted “at the highest levels.” 

In this period of political stand- 
stil, Cairo appeared to he refrain- 

his country’s new Prime Minister. 
Outgoing Premier Mahmoud Fawzi 
Was eppointed by President Anwar 
Sadaz ag Vice-President, and wilt 
revert to hig previous est post of Ad- 
viser for Political to the 
President, Sadat has gels one 
Vice-President, Hussein Shafie. , 

speci] mi presided over YY ine trom making any contacts at the 
Sadat. moment with UN. envoy Dr. Gun- 

The m also- approved the nar Ji . The U.N. envoy was 
yesterday reported by “Al-Ahram” 
to be still committed to last Feh- 
ruary's memorandum, which he sub- 
mitted to Egypt and Israel. 

EEPORT TO CABINET 
Our Diplomatic Correspondent 

sorites: 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban re- 
ported to the Cabinet yesterday on 
last week's meetings between Is- 
rael’s U.N. Ambassador Yosef Te- 
koah and U.N. envoy Gurnar Jar- 
ting, and Ambassador Yitzhak Ra- 
bin’s talks with Assistant Secretary 
of State Joseph Sisco in Washing- 
ton. 

Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 
and the Chief of Staff, Rav-Aluf 
David Elazar, reported to the Ca- 
binet on security affairs, No fur- 
ther details were announced. 

appointment of er Sayyed Marei as 
First Secretary of the Central Com- 
mittee in place οἵ Mohammed Ab- 
dul-Salam Zayyat, who is being tip- 
ped for the Deputy Premfership in 
the new “confrontation” Cabinet. 
Maret was Premier and Min- 
ister of Agriculture ia the outgoing 
Cabinet, 

Yesterday's appointments indicat- 
ed thet the current government re- 
shuffle was delng out amid 
intensive consultations which are stil] 
going on. The formation cof the ca- 
binet is Ukely to be completed to- 
day, Cairo’s semi-official “A!-Ah- 
ram” n 
government to be sworn in tomor- 
row, 

There was no news of other 
changes which are Ukely to affect 
& number of key members in the 

urging emigrate. The Congressman 
called his expulsion “outrageous and Se ee ee 
ἐξ would not hart the chances for Present Nizon's planed 
Moscow. 

Talks to continue 

as Malta hints 

agreement in sight 
VALLETTA (Reuter), — Prime The view here, shared by the 
Minister Dom Mintoff yesterday leader of the island’s main trade 
prepared for another round of talks union, Mr. George Agius, Secretary 
with Britain this week on their of the General Workers’ Union, is 
crisis over use of military bases on that the basis for agreement on 
the islang as the Maltese showed an increased rent for the bases has 
widespread confidence that agree- been found. The chief problem now 
ment was near. concerns the terms governing their 
The pro-government “Maita News” use by Britain and its Nato allies. 

Ss 

proclaimed yesterday, “This is Mal- Mr. Agius, whose union is the κα 
ta’s finest hour. It has also been backbone of the support for Mr. 
the hour that has established Mr. Mintoft, told reporters today; 
Mintoff’s mame among those of the “Everybody is glad that an agree- 
greatest Maltese patriots.” ment is in sight.” 

Mr, Mintoff returned to Malta on 
Saturday night from Rome after 
talks with British Defence Secre- Maltese Speaker 
tary Lord the postpo 7 

General of Nato, Dr. ines trip 
Joseph Luns. The Speaker of the Maltese House 

of Representatives, Mr. Emanuel At- 
tard Bezzine, who was due here yes- 
terday on an official visit, bas asked 
the Foreign 
we postpone his visit to e later 

A Foreign Odinistry spokesman 
said Mr, Bezzina had explained that 
pressure of local affairs had made 
it necessary for him to postpone 
the trip. No new date has yet been 

. fixed for ‘his trip, but Mr. Bezzina 
said that he definitely intended to 
make the visit as soon as possible, 
the spokesman said. 

bour party followers gave'the Pre- 
moier ‘a hero's welcome, certain that 
he had triumphed in the Rome 
negotiations. But the Maltese peo- 
pis: ere very muah In the dark as 

Lora mn yesterday re- ἣν ἃ as aaa ἡ κ ported to British Prime Minister 20 said killed in 
Edward Heath on the Rome dis- Μ 
cussions, but sources in London are Greek rail crash 
cautious about predicting what the armens (AP). — Two trains col- 
outcome of further Anglo-Maltese 
negoHlations might be a3 these were lided yesterday near Larissa, nor- 

thern Greece, and first reports said 
at least 20 persons were killed and 
more than 60 injured. 
One of the trains, the Acropolis 

Express, was bound for Munich, 
and was loaded with Greek work- 
ers returning to Germany. 

Tnitlal reports were unclear as 
to how the trains collided. One re- 
port reaching here said several 
cars burst into flames after the 
resounding collision, trapping pas- 
sengers inside. 

Develop Israel 
with 

Israel Bonds 

8 radio interview yesterday that he 
cousidered the chances of a settle- 
ment to be about fifty-fifty. 
The tese §=— negotiations 

are expected to resume in Rome on 
we , dut it is not clear 
whether Mr. Mintoff will be there. 
The suggestion is that the next ses- 
ston would be between officials of 
oth governments who would work 
on the draft of proposals for 2 
revised defence and financial agree- 

TOURIST! 

Leather “Zi 

1. SCHNEIDMANg:ons 
TEL-AVIV: 25 Rehov Zamenhoit 
{oov. 99 King Georre) Tel. 236005 
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Ministry and the Knes- j¢ 

“HAPEL PUR” 1972 
Give generously to the annual Shaare Zedek Hospital 

“Hapel Pur — Knock on the Door” Campaign 

Welcome the schoolchildren who will call for your contribution. 

Shaare Zedek helps everybody 

Lebanese army 

said taking over 

control in south 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Lebanon’s armed forces were yesterday said to have taken up new 
in the southern region 

press yesterday quoted villagers in southern 
army was deploying the largest a there the Lebanese 

since 1967, 
The military moves of Lebanon's 

smail army were being attributed in 
Beirut to alertness in confronting 
Israel, but indications were that they 
were being made in an effort to con- 
trol terrorist activity in the region 
where the Israel forces were ective 
in three raids last week. 
Amman Radio last night quoted 

the Beirut press as that 
the Lebanese authorities and the ter- 
rorist movement have decided on 
suspension of terrorist activities in 
southern Lebanon. The radio added 
that a number of terrorist bases 
were now being lNquidated there. 

UPI reported from Aimata in 
Lebanon, quoting a “ranking” ter- evening, 
rorist official, ther the terrorists 
have decided to de-escalate their ac- 
tivities at the Lebanese border with 
Israel. “In the present circumstan- 
ces it is wise to cool down,” he 
said, “It is mo secret that Israel 
has serious plans to cocupy sonth 
Lebanon. We cannot give it a pre- 
text to do so.” 
The official described himself as 

San Ponce οδεοῦ τος ee Se 
organization in 

US. nurse 

killed in 

Gaza ambush 
Jerusaiem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — Arab terrorists ambush- 
e@ a civilian car outside the Je- 
balya refugee camp here yesterday 

an American nurse 

46, of Austin, Texzs, pastor of the 
Baptist Hospital here, and the nurse 
were taken to the Neger Central 
Hospital Miss Tate died there later. 
One of Mr. Nicholas’ three daugh- 
ters, wko were all in the car, was 

paced e-Gacka 
, five kms. from Ὡς 

border He refnsed to give hie name. 
Damascus Radio sald that Syrian 

President Hafez Assaq conferred 
yesterday with Fatah chief ‘Yasser 
Arafat, They discussed the “cur- 
rent situation in the Middle East,” 
the radio added, with emphasis on 
the situation In South Lebanon. 

Ze’ew Schul, our military corres- 
pondent, writes: 
The northern frontier remained 

quiet for the second consecutive 24- 
hour period yesterday 

Tt ia assumed here thet the warn- 
ing delivered on Friday by the new 
Chief of Staff, Rav-Aluf David Ela- responstbility since Israel has al- 
zar, coupled with the three attacks ways placed responsibility for acts 
on the terrorist Dases last week, of terrorism on the country har- 
bad 2)) made the necessary Impres- bouring the 
sion and that all concerned were Unless the Lebanese army takes 
drawing their conclusions, finm measures to remove the gangs 

The course of future develop- away from the frontier now, the 
ments now depends on the Leba- possibility of a new series of in- 
mese army. It is assumed here cidents in the north cannot ‘be ex- 
that the terrorists will not be Hke. cluded. 

Papal official’s trip 

‘personal pilgrimage’ 
rd (UPI). — Spe Ss As- itles any specific issue and nothing 

last night visited Eev. Nicholaa at 
the hospital. 

(Wanted terrorist — Page 8) 

ly, or able, to keep their renewed 
pledge to 2bide by the Cairo agree- 
ment (restricting anti-Israel opera- 
tions inside Lebanon). But even 
compliance with the Oairo agree- 
Ment would not free Lebanon from 

ed from ap 
nounced visit to Israel and 
he hoped the Israel- authorities ports that the Vatican's status in 

Jock. properly, after ~ Jerusalem was discumsed, or that 
Christian Holy the issue of the sale of the Notre 

‘Dame Hospice was raised. 
Benelli told (The Wetlcan has has epbbosed 

trip ΚΝ τ τυ ot aes 
anniversary of Pope Panil’s 

visit to the Holy Land, He denied saked 

Places. 

newsmen that his 

Reporter held. 

by KGB 
MOSCOW (AP). — David Bonavia, 
London “Times” correspondent, and 
his wife, Judy, were detained by 
secret police yesterday as they left 
the apartment of Pyotr Yakir, Β pro- 
minent Soviet dissident whose home 
was raided. by police on Saturday 
and searched. 

Mr, Bonavia said police warned 
him, “Do not interfere In our inter- 
nal affeirs and do not return to 
that address.” When the corres- 
pondent inquired whether 8 law had 
been passed forbiddmg foreigners 
from visiting Russians, the police- 
man repested his statement. The 

. Bonavias were released after about 
half an hour, 
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GEORG JENSEN 
Dan Hotel Tel-Aviv 

DUTY FREE 
Copenhagen prices... 

NEW SERVICE FOR TECHNICIANS 

PARTS FOR WASHING MACHINES 

Israeli or forelgn-made. 

Cali or send @ card and get parts immediately. 

SHNEIIMAN, 27 Rehov Stamper, Petah Tikva, Tel, 910681. 

Everybody helps Shaare Zedek! 
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ed by Nepal’s national news agency. 

“It is the Leesa ἐτῶν 
hope {ποῖ the 
Desh will safeguard their independ- - 

"Social and Parsonal 
The Prime Minister, Mrs. Golda ence with the same zeal and deter- 
Meir, yeaterday received California mination with which they won it,” 

Senator John Tunney. Mr. the statement said. "The govern- 

toured the Old City of jJeru- ment wish the people and govern- 7 

ealem with Mayor Teddy Kollek, ment of.'Bangia Desh led by their 

He also visited ‘the Tikvatenu Centre great leader, ‘Sheikh Mujibur Rab- 

in Romema. man, 811 success.” 

id Meanwhile, official sources in Can- 
Mr, Armand Colle and Mr. Willy herra said the Australian Govern- 
Waldack, national president and ment had decided to recognize Bang- 

national secretary, respectively, Of 15 Desh as soon as possible, but 
the Belgian Liberal Trade’ Union, hoped to persuade a group of na 
yesterday called on Tourism Min- ens to join ἐξ in doing so, in order 

ister ‘Moshe Kol. - to protect relations with Pakistan, 

State Representatives Frank Clark PAKISTAN TIES 
and Joseph Vigorito of Pennsyiva- Mopel also sad it wanted £0 mat- 
ma yesterday visited the Hadassah tain friendly relations with Pakistan 
‘Medical Centre in Jerusalem. aud its recognition of Bangla Desh 

‘would not affect its ties with Islam- 
The Louis Lipsy Chair in Drama, Sed. 
established in his memory by palese announcem: 

World Confederation of General Bongia Dest Doe peel εἰδουόοθαεαν 
Zionists, was dedicated yesterday oo ny its four immediate neighbours 
at the Hebrew Universtty. The first *" Fyale, Bhutan, Burma and Nepal 

The other countries which have ex- 
Present at the dedication ceremony tended. recognition are Hast Germa- 

ee ιρ οογτῶν eerie por xe Holi py, Poland, Bulgaria and ‘Mongolia. 
tion, Dr. Israel Goldstein and Mrs, West Germany yesterday regret- 
Rose Halprin; and representatives ted the decision of Bangla Desh to 

of the University, led by Prealdent reso Slee acer ruled Saat Ger- 
wrakem Harm: Rector Jacob eign Ministry spokes- 

Eat ta 5 bate man said Bangla Desh took this step 
* despite explanations it received from 

‘The Ploneer Women Delegation to the ‘West Gernian government. 

the World Zionist Congress in- In Dacca, Hast Germany agreed 
cludes: Mrs. Esther Zackler, na- to collaborate with Bangia.Desh in 
tional president, US.; Mrs. Clara the development of its trade, com- 

- Leff, national board member, U.S.; merce and technology. A joint com- 
Mrs. Sylvia Snyder, mational board munique Issued at the end of a one- 
member, U.S.; Mrs, Harriet Green, day official visit by East German 
national board member, U.S8.; Mrs. Foreign Minister Otto Winzer said 
Mildred Weiss, national ‘board Hast Germany would “‘provide ade- 
member, U.S.; Mrs. Rosalie Grad, quate assistance to Bangla Desh for 
national board member, UJS.; Mrs, its reconstruction and for the relief 
Edith Paller, national board mem- of people uprooted during the free- 
ber, US.; Mrs, Blanche Fine, na- dom struggie.” 
thonal board member, ὌΠ; Mra. FIRST FOREIGNER 
Rose Kaufman, naifonal board 
member, UJS.; Dr. Sarah Feder, Mr. Winzer, who arrived.in Dacca 
national board member, U.S.; Miss Saturday, was the first foreign of- ἡ 
Ruth Wolfish, national president, ficial of his rank to visit the new 
Canada; Mrs. Edith Turgill, mna- state. 
tional chairman; Britain; Mrs. Ro- weanwhile, Sheikh Mujih was 
za Zagner, national president, Bra- gugted an a London Sunday news- 
zil; ‘Mrs. Ruth Resh, national board paper as saying that he would take 
member, Brazil; Mrs. Fania Galan- over West Pobieton President Zul- 
ter, president, Belgium; Mrs. Fan- ‘AM Bhutto tried to keep Ban- 
ny Kordoner, preshiert of Chana gia Desh out etapa Seana dre 

Senesh Group, “Ar ; He said in α Dacca interview pub- 
Communicated) ,- τ [πὶ ) πριθὰ in the “Observer”: “If Bhutto 

: tries any of kéie tricks to keep Ban- 

A. memorial meeting ‘was held in 918 Desh out of the Comm FR take over West Pakistan and Sde Boker yesterday to mark the παρα ἐΐ Bangla Desh too.” 
fourth anniversary 6 death of 
Pavia Ben-Gurion. Mr. David Ben- _ In New Delhi, Indian Foreign Min- 
Gurion spoke at the graveside, and ister Swaran Singh said yesterday 

the participants included relatives of 
the family, Knesset Members, Hetfa H 
Mayor Fisidman and members of the Selassie ends 
Haite Municipal Coumell. visit to Cairo 

CAIRO “(Reutet), — 1 

ning’ joined hundreds of persons ata after a brief visit to Cairo during 
senior army officers yesterday eve- which he had talks with Egypt's ὦ 
memorial meeting at the Tichon- President Anwar Sadat on the 
Hadash school, Tel Aviv, for Rav- Middle East crisis and bilateral re- 

With deep sorrow we announce the death of 

DR. CARL SALOMON 
The funeral took place yesterday, January 16, 1972, in Jerusalem. 

Please refrain from condolence visits. 

THE FAMILY 

To deep τον, we anmotumos the:death of our 
father and brother 

DR. ERNEST FRIEDMANN 
on Saturday, January 15, 1972. 

In deep grief we announce that my dearly beloved husband, 

our dear father, 

RABBI HYMAN DOLGIN 
was laid to his final rest:on Thursday, January 13, 1972,. 

on the Har Hamenuhot Cemetery, Jerusalem. 

Wis bereaved wife, son, and daughters 

‘With great sorrow and anguish we mourn the untimely 

death of our beloved son, brother and uncle 

Rabbi Hyman Dolgin τ 
Mrs. DINA DOLGIN, RABBI and 

Mrs. SIMON DOLGIN and FAMILY, and 

Mra. MORRIS DOLGIN and FAMBLY. 

We are deeply grieved at the death of 

Rabbi HYMAN DOLGIN 
τ hugband of our Joyal. and devoted friend,. Shoshana Dolgin, 
member of our Israeli Board of Trustees, and extend to her 

and the family our deepest sympathy on their tragic loss. 

Mizrachi Women’s Organization of America 

National President, Overseas Delegates 

Nepal recognizes | 

Bangla, Aussies next 

» Haile Selassie.of Ethiopla left here - 
and ‘py air yesterday for Sierra Leone : 

that India was ready to have direct 
bilateral taiks with Pakistan without 
any: preconditions. He was respond. 
ing to a speech by President Bhutto 
that he was prepared to start a 

with India without pre- 

But Mr. Singh rejected Mr. Bhu- 
to’s demand that India should first 
withdraw its forces from “Hast 
Pekistan” and free the Pakistani 
prisoners of war whom Mr. Bhutto 

as “hos- 

will not stay a day longer than de- 
sired by the ‘Bangla Desh govern- 
ment.” : (Reuter, AP) 

iPakistan seizes 
11 more firms 

RAWALPINDI (AP). — The Pak- 
δαὶ government yesterday took 
‘over management of another 11. 
industria] firms, including an oil 

and said it planned no 

Mubashir ‘Hassan, inance and 
Development Minister, announced 
the Ust in Lahore, raising to 81 
the number of firms taken over 
under the new economic policy of 
President Z:A, Bhutto, 

(Hassan also announced the can- 
‘cellation of licences for five com- 

panies planning to assemble motor 
‘ears. Pars. Ee said Pakistan was con- 
sidering prohibiting the assembly 
of cars inorder to concentrate on NEW ORLEANS 

Frazier knocked assembling trucks, 

‘LR.A. .roundup 

continued 
BELFAST (UPI). — The British 
Amy continued ita roundup of sus- 
"pected Irish Republican Army mem- 
bers yeaterday with nine arrests in 
the Belfast area, an Army spokes- 
man said. : 
He said a week of concentrated 

searches has yielded the detention 
of more than 200 persons suspect- 
ed of connections with the outlawed 
organization. 

Troops came under sniper fire © 

focal points for violence over the ynion 
past three years, 

Amin to free 
1,500 prisoners 

EAMPALA (Reuter). — President 
Adi \Amin ‘thas announced that he 

Amin 
decided on the amnesty partly 
a ‘gesture, 

hoki a long-delayed graduation ce- 
remony next month — nearly 27 
years after the original event was 

top performance,” 

Terry Daniels is knocked throu 
se paank Sart Sear ΤΡῚΣ ee 

urday night. 

one 

3 

*e 

ropes by hscrywrolahe champ 

(AP radiophoto) 

Frazier knocks down rival 5 times 
(AP). — 

down Terry Dae- after the ‘fifth knockdown, 

miela five times with a “90 per. out of the fight with his sense of 

cent” performance on ‘Saturday humour Intact: ‘They meeded a- 

night and said he planned to de- math major for a-referee. He kept . 
fend his world heavyweight cham- 
plonship again within a couple of 
months, 

Joe the middle‘ strand’ of the ropes, 

counting so much.” . 
Frazier said he wants action 

again in a couple of months but 

“- about 90 ‘cent ‘of did not name a possible opponent. 

beta τ razie unbeaten Frazier said However, he did turn to 

after he stopped Daniels at 1:47 contender George Foreman at the 

of the fourth round in his first post-fight . 
fight since outpointing Muhammad hope to see you ‘soon, ‘hig fellow.” 

Ali jast March 8. 

iterview and said, “T 

The champion has. repeatedly said 
‘Daniels, who saw his title dreams he is not thinking about a rematch 

Nicosia clash 
-over union 

with Greece 

yesterday during 
8 crowd of Greek Cypriots demon: 

vanish aa he lay helplessly across with wll 

US., Hanoi 

jets. clash 

over Laos 
SAIGON {AP). — One of Hanoi’s 

NICOSIA. (UPI), — Police fired 
ehots and arrested four per- 

sons a clash we with 

srating.on the 22nd wnniversary of “Mig-21 jet @ghters came face to 8. Piebiscite calling for enosts — 4.02 with two ‘American Phantoms with Greece. 
over northern Laosandfied with a 

A.police spokesman said that dur- barrage of air-to-air missiles .ex- 
ing the fighting, the demonstrators ploding at its tall, the U.S. Com- 
burned two. 
Police Jeep, and tore down 
of President Archbishop 

flags, stoned a 
said the encounter on Saturday was 

Maka- the first this year. 

4 elghth so-called “protective reac- 
The wiotence began afer erin, tion” strike inside North Vietnam 

cinema. for a sally in honour of the this year, the atest’ against 8 
plebiscite, radar-controlled anti-aircraft missile 

(Sam) site 65. kms.. north of the 
Demilitarized, Zane cr ac it 
4s the -heightened alr “aetion-con- 4 
:tinued for. the sixth consecutive day, 
Worth | Vietnamese .and Vietcong 
forces launched’ another round of 30 
rocket, mortar, sepper and infantry 
assaults Across South Vietnam in a 

Germany (AP). — sustained “high point” of activity. 
One of the attacks was a coor- 

ammounced dinated 11-round mortar barrage on 
domestic price increases averaging the big U.S.-South Vietaamese air 

base at Cam Ranh Bay, 315 kms. 

mand said yesterday. The Command 

leftists. 

plan's summit | 
- — North Vietnam ἡ 

icise- purge, οὐ φῆ, manele: [ἐς 
sources indicated, will be to- con- 

δ front President Nixon with a ‘solid 
political front of the Indo-Chinese 
leftists ag he ‘sits down with Pre- 
amier Chou En-lai and other Chi- 
nese leaders to discuss Asian war 

. amd peace issues during. ων Feb. 
"21-28 trip. 

_ The meeting — the second such 
from Hanol.and the Viet- 

cong, the Pathet Lao and. Prince 
Norodom  Sthanouk’s Cambodian 
National United Front — will out- 

The texts of statements by North 
Vietnamese Defence Minister. Ngu- 
yen Van Giap, Prince Sihanouk, 
and other’ Indo-Chinese leftist of- 
ficials, indicated the leftists also 
are planning military attacks for 
the coming dry season to baci: ‘their . 
political demands. 

‘The decision of the summit, plus 
the military move, may be design- 
ed to strengthen the Communist ne- 
gotiating position at the Paria 

peace talks, which will go into their 
fourth year on Wednesday, obser- 
vers said 

China is expected to play a major 
backstage role in the pew summit 

parley. ; 

AROMATIC 
CAVENDISH 

PIPE TOBACCO 
cool in summer 

-Morelestioratclaoaiemeniaictai 

Ls ear 

: : . 

BERLIN (WAP). — East Gemg 
Communist Party. 1 mod oo ee 
@rich Honecker lashed 
day ‘at the Chinese Magee 
Fs τε ταις revisionists” 
‘nis own party. . - 

Honecker said: ‘that chalteny 
the Maoists within the Context 
the ‘battle 

worded anti-Chinese remarkg rid 

The article was “remarkable 1 
itself, Tt is not common for ety 
rounist Party chief to tay doy 
the law in such an um 

rty congress. His full-; " 
Tas in “Neues Deutschland” aha 
ed he wants the porty to ght 
wey ne we “he wants, and now. 

Cooks rounded up fos 

Nixon’ ΩΣ Peking visi 
᾿ ΒΥ JAMES PRINGLE 

PHBEING (Reuter), — Gourmets 
among the diplomatic community in 
‘Peking, one of the world’s gastrono- 
mie capitals, were yesterday regard- 
ing the forthcoming visit of Presi- 
dent Nixon with increasing dismay. 
Envoys with a special taste for 

the excellent Chinese cuisine provid- 
ed here have watched with growing 
anxiety the departure of cooks from 
Peking’s leading restaurants in the 

‘According to the chef δὲ ἃ restau- 
rant serving refined Shanghal deli- 
eacies, the cooks are forming a cull- - 
nary “shock force” at the city’s Na- 
tional ‘Minorities Hotel where many 
Americans including reporters. ac- 
compenying the Wixen party will 

stay. - 
Restaurants 9 6 lac- - oon Pas, at SAS 

nese food and spicy dishes ff 
‘the provinces have also been } 
Iv’s all part of a wide- i 
fort to provide the best post 
service for the ‘American gua 
diplomats note. 

The process includes a gene 
sprucing up of the capital's stre 
with many shopfronts recetying 
much-needed coat αὐ paint. 

probably golng through en inten 
training programme in hambuyz 
and chicken in the basket.” 
lowever, there has been no Ὡς 

decline in the service or excell 
of the cuisine at the Peking D 
Restaurant—known by the local 
sidents as the “Sick Duck” deci 
it is near Peking’s Capital (form 
“Anti-Tmperialist) Hospital 

ἮΝ, ae αἰ > 

DURHAM, North Carolina (AP). -- 
Duke University doctors’ report they - 
have been abie to. retard growth 
of a highly m skin cancer 
in 18 per cent of their research 
cases by use of a tuberculosis vav- 

4 Volkswagen spokesman told northeast of Saigon, and government cine. 
newsmen the increase of about 4.9 infantrymen protec its perimeter. 
per cent wil take effect throughout ᾿ μὰ δ ‘No US. casualties were reported 
West Germany today. He added that but seven South Vietnamese soldiers 
rising costs — despite stringent were killed and nine were wounded. 

STELA BUCH 
(née DE SHALIT) 

She willed her body to science. 

Our beloved daughter, sister and grandchild 

BONNIE 
has left us. 

‘We share the grief of Julian ἃ. Landac and his family on the 
‘+ death of his mother, 

MYRIAM LANDAU 
and extend our deepest condslences ἐό tie family. 

ISRAEL COMMUNICATIONS 
Jerusalem Ποῖ Aviv/New York 

Roz and Gerry Soltz 
and family 
Ulpan Een’ Yehuda, Netanya . 
January 16, 1972 

The funeral will take place today, January. 17, 1972, 2 p.m. 
at the HerzHya Cemetery. 

The unvelling of the tombstone on the Shioshim " 

after the death of our beloved - 

Dr. ISAAC ALFANDARY Ὁ 
wil take place “on Wednesday, January 1, 1972 at ihe. 

Kfar Ssmir Cemetery, at 8 pam. a 

Memovil aisenbly a 8 pan. st Bat Marat 2 wasnt: Wingate, Hate 

THE FAMILY. 
wre. ick san sa ently ad Scanian nes 

' who expressed thelr condolences. ἡ a 

No damage to aircraft was reported, 
but several US, vehicles and build- 
Ings were The U.8. Com- 
mand said it was the first attack 
on the Dang since. appar ‘attack 
there last August 24. 

$876,800 in U.N. © 
funds for Israel 
data centre 

programme approved 
on Friday, the U.N.D.P. will finance 
about 5981). of the projects, with the 
developing countries affected 
more than two-thirds of the cost. 

The package includes $876,800 to 
establish’ a centre for toformation 
systems at the Israel Institute of 
Productivity in Tel Aviv. 

another sum for an agricultural re- 
search programme. 
Jordan will receive $744,200 to es- 

tablish a graduate science studies 
programme and technical research 
ἀμήν at the University of Jor- 

“νι (APL --α P mors oe ἜΩΝ aa ee 

made a film on the internetionel 
drug trefic which, he says, is δ΄ 
reply to American accusations 

ἢ Brance. 
The film, “Kill,” starring Jean Se- i 

berg, James. Mason and Curt Jor- 
gens, in scheduled to have its world 
Premicre on Wednesday in Mer- 
Seilles, the city..which some Amer- 
ican drug investigators believe to 
be the main ig centre for 
“herd drugs smuggled into the 0.8. 

Gery won ths Prix Gon- 
Fong France’s most coveted liter- 

Whe doctors, in a report released 
by the University on Saturday, said 
they delleve the research offers sig- 
nificant hope of recovery ‘for “pa- 
tents. in very early stages of me- 
lanoma, which usualy begins with 
8. malignant mole. 

Dr. Hillard Seigier, associate pro- 
fessor of surgery and immunology, 
and Dr. Wiliam Shingieton, profes- 
sor of aurgery, said they ‘belleve 

their tests that the tuber- 

ces the immune system and aug- 
ments the body's shility to produce 
cancer-! antibodies. 

“The immunization therapy has 
allowed 18 per cent of the mela- 
noma patients to have regression of 
disease,” said Dr. Selgier. He ad- 
ded, “This form of treatment is 

Jordan’s Prince Hassan 
aback from Pakistan 

The Crown Prince ‘held several 
the meetings with Present Zulffkar 

All @hntto and ‘conveyed King 
Hussein's concern over events in 
the eubcontinent, the radio said. 

After conferring with Bhutto for 
three hours in Peshawar on Sa- 
turday, the Prince told newsmen: 
“It {s no coincidence tthat two Ὁ 
friendly Mogiem countries have been 
Genuded of the most fertile 
of thelr land as a result of war.” 

Ἡλι οἷο Gary film answers 
dnig charges against France 

patted rary. it is the American 
has police 

(Cape Town, 

OF. THE ΠΝ BORN son OF παν RACHEL, née ἄς oan 
- and ELIEZER FUCHS | 

"will fake place tomorrow, Tuesday, BESHA’A ‘TOVA at 1 mood. 
at Ma ahleket Ha ayoldot, - 

Vaccine found toretar 
Tre sera καπ 

growth of skin canc 
minal stages of melanoma wer 
cluded in the research. Tests gh 
only half of the patients still 
an “intact” immune system. 
‘patients received injections ot 1 
‘Then they were placed on a | 
cell separator which isolated 
collected anttbody-producing 
The cells were additionally 5 
lated with cancer ces ‘that 
been bomibarded with X-rays tc 
vent them from dividing once 
were reintroduced into the pa 

Of the 22 patients, 10 die 
eight the disease was stebilizet 
other four showed complete ti 
regression and also evidem 
detectable antfhodies. 

Dr. Seigler said the ‘clinica 
mificance ig not eo much “tl 
sible and lasting evidence δ 
provement” in. four 
minal patients. “What ts imp 
tg the fact that we dele 
figure can be improved by tt 
oer ar pd aa 
lanoma,” he said 

Paul - yesterday see Bs 
desty in female dress and 

' demolishes the reserve due |t0 : 
of the highest and most: - 

South Α 

valuéa of the human ‘person ΓΝ 



ἃ designer 
az! pigeable about such things ag 

Ἐν = Bur relations, archaeology and j 

younge: 
exiled Queen of 

me a queen, Her 
ed ll ane-Marie, is the 

668. ᾿ 
ΡΝ proclamation ag Maer. 

° vethe II resolves pe tricky probiem 
* dynastic protocol Her idth-cen- 

in (ty predecessor. of the same name 
(arted 3s regent for a son: and 

ee impleted her reign as “guardian 
se Pond any iy | the realm,” but was never crown. 

ἐς ng | queen, 
i, : Tne first Margrethe plotted to be- 

vide thme an absolute ruler who used her 
i, Zon will end charm to unite Den- 

χε Mark, Norway and Sweden, But the 
ee ond Margrethe inherited the 
= ttarone by explicit populer consent, 
“Weod will. preside over a democratic 
Wimgeifare state, =. τ᾿ 
OS tpSince ehildhood, ‘Margrethe, tall, 
°-raivonda and typleally Danish, was 
thi gerefully prepared for the task. For 
Uapeariy 25 years, she watched her 

mm qsther set the pattern for a demo- 
Its patic monarchy. The five militon 

wanes chose thelr new queen in 

au group ita chance. : 
d The new royalfamily consists of 

t foreta Ua; a < Hrench-botn. tiplomat 
ταν hom abe’ married in 1967; their 

cin CHIN ae jpn ἕως 

fleet, 2. 2. 

πε Cabora Basse Dam, in western 
Mozambique, 16 now well under 

Β bezi Basin, providing not 

ξξ i 

“law! and, of course, Moxrambique. In 
power alone, the development of the 
Zambezi Basin, as conceived by the 
Portuguese, can produce over 
50,000 million kilowatts per hour. 

The first stage of the scheme pro- 
vides for the development of about 
85,000 square miles of Mozambique 
{or about a quarter of the total area 
of this “Oversesa Province” of Por- 

power line to the Apollo 
near Johannesburg in South Africa, 
due to start production in 1975. 

But the new exeltement in Por- 
tugal stems from the Sritish-Fthode- 
sian Agreement. Already five fur- 
ther dams for water control are 
planned forthe Mozambique section 
of the Zamberi River; now, 
the open co-operation of Britain and 
Rhodesia, the Portuguese can go 
shead with the construction of δ 
power line from Cabora Bassa to 
Norton near Salisbury, which will link 
up with the Kariba hydro-electric 

| Rhodesia pact to pave 
~ way for big dam project 

The Portuguese are gleeful about the British settle- 

‘THE JERUSALEM POST 

ment with Rhodesia, writes FWF correspondent NEIL 
BRUCE. It means they can now go ahead with the 

construction of a vital new power line from their 
Cabora, Bassa Dam in Western Mozambique across to | ΕΗ 
Norton, near Salisbury, linking up with the Kariba | ἢ 
hydro-electric system, and providing new opportunity 

for Africa. 

system. And Lake Kariba, of course, 
ls on the borders of Rhodesia and 
Zambia, and the two countries share 
the power its dam provided by one 
of those many private and dell- 

with berately unpubdlicizedagreements be- 
tween the two countries. Already, 
in fact, Zambia has come to 8 pri- 
vate agreement with Rhodesia for 
further development of Kariba pow- 
er. The potential involved in this 
new link-up is surely too big for 

Hospital s hip leaves 
Vietnam after 5 years 

DANANG (AP). — 
(ICARRED by rocket fragments, 

ciguiand, i leaving Sia ΤῸ p= is = 
nam after five yeers of humani- 
tarlan service. ἢ 

The snow-white vessel, marked 
with large red crosses, will sail thus 
week from her familiar mooring 
place in-the Danang River, to re- 
turn to her former task of Sereye 
ing passengers between Hemburg 
end the isle of Heligoland in the 
North Sea, She takes with her the 
gratitude of 168,600 civilian war 
victims’ treated in her spacious 

‘wards and dockside outpatient cli- 

nics, 
- Captain Rolf: Pinnow and his 
crew of 28 officers and seamen 
will receive reasaignment to other 
ships of the. West German merchant 

tee 

West 
elp from donations, support- 
en iterprise. 

Helgoland arrived in Viet- 
i in 1086, docking at Saigon for 

nine months before moving to Da- 

nang, Since then its 180 hospital! 
beds have always deen occupied, 
sometimes by two patients per bed. 
“We have never turned away any- 

one,” says a medical assistant. “Ai- 
though we only treat civiHans, we 
have also provided emergency ald 
for soldiers on occasion.” 

The ship's statisticlan reporzed 
11,100 cases of surgery. The dock- 
aide outpatient clinic staffed ‘by 
two of the ship’s doctors has treat- 
ed 157,500 persons. 
The Helgoland was equipped for 

all types of surgery except brain 
and heart operations. The vessl’a 
six. surgeons averaged 300 onera- 
tions per month, most of them cl- 
villan war casualties suffering from 
burns, gunshots: and fragmentation 
peices caused by Vietcong booby 

‘ADS. .. : 
‘The shtp has never had more 

than 15 patient ‘deaths "8 month 
“Tt"has: hed 8 succeasion‘of 266 “doc- 
tors and“nurses, “who' volunteered 
for six-month contracts with the 
option of extending for six moaths 
more. AH were limited to one year’s 
duty in the war zone. 
The Germans are well-liked by 

the Vietramese. Some members of 
the crew have deen robbed and 
beaten up in downtown Danang, but 
they attribute this to the fact that 
they are sometimes mistaken for 
Americans, 

Zambia to resist, even with ita pas- 
slonate herceger ieee to Sa Oau 
(Organization of African Unity), its 
opposition to Rhodesia, and to Por- 
tuguese control of Angola and 
Mozambique. And why shouldn't it? 
Landlocked, Zambia not only ships 
out its copper through Angola, Mo- 
zembique, and Rhodesia (and hence 
South Afries}, % also imports vir- 
tually all the machinery and con- 
sumer goods it requires by the same 
routes. 

But, for Portugal, open trade with 
Rhodesia and co-operation on sever- 
al major schemes wif be the real 
prize. One of the things Cabora Bassa 
will do is to open up 260 miles 
of the Zambezi, from its mouth on 
to the Indian Ocean to Tete in the 
western district of Mozambique. 
Now, navigation will be possible for 
a further 190-odd miles between Ca- 
bora Bassa (close to Tete) and the 
Zambla-Rhodesia frontier, meaning 
easier transit Yor iron and coal, and 
@ wide variety of other products. 

Cabora ‘Bassa is the key to this 
great new opportunity for Africa 
and for Africans, and K is amusing 
to reflect on the meaning of the 
mame. In the local African diaiect 
Cabora Bassa means “the work 15 
done,” or “no more work”: because 
this gorge, where the dam is being 
built, was historically a natural bar- 
rier it was the end of the porterage 
stage from the coast. 

International scheme 
Already the Cabora Bassa scheme 

18 trully International, though itis 
strictly under Portuguese engineer- 
ing and finaneial control. But the 
huge mining operations, which have 
already diverted the Zambezi on its 
right bank end will soon do so on 
the left, have been carried out by a 
South African concession; French 
engineera have played a major part 
in surface works; Italians are do- 
ing much of the electrical installa- 
tion; Germans will soon be fitting 
ths German-Duik turbines; and in 
the last resort of course, it is Af- 
rican iabour both local and 
from many other areas — which, 
quite literaHy, has carried a large 
part of the burden. 

Power is expected to be flowing 
down the line to South Africa by 
1975, and the rest of the Mozam- 

fils. Of the 
diqué“ schéme 

nine countries involved in the Zem- 
bezt river basin, six (including Ma- 
jawi). are known to approve the 
Plan and its possfilities. Zaire ta- 
citly agrees; Tanzania is only mar- 
ginally concerned and igs more in- 
terested in Its Tanzam Railway. Now 
that Rhodesia is likely to come in, 
it 15 hard to see how Zambia will 
be able to resist the bait, The pos- 
sibilities could be very exciting for 
southern Africa. 

nies 
wes 
ee 

By HIRSH’ GOODMAN © 
and DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Post Beporters 

NEW question came to: the 

y ught Continental from: him . in 
697 ᾿ ὲ 

This additional complication te 
e already complicated Netivet 

om ae, fir Sa ee west ee oe Son 
yesterday morning’s 

P op é State Attorney Gavriel Bach and 
. David Ne’ev's counsel, Ram 
spl, examined -Midbar director 
ahu Meron 

qmaAceording ‘to. Mr. Bach, Coxti- 
6218] owed Midbar $97,698 for 
“rviees it carried out after Con~ 

“ental was soll to Midbar in 

irgin 

"i2eriod of eight months, until the 
nit yibar Drilling and Servicing Com~ 

as A ἧς — with the machinery. which 
Mr. Fried- 

Ar. Meron told Mr. Bach ‘that 
ΤῊ had “decided to 7116. the 
t for $97,658 following private 

ὩΣ fotlations between a Midbar di- 
afar, Jim Tocker, and. Mr. Fried- 

been appointed by Mr. Fried- 
ppt τ to Uquidate Continental. was 

same moan who had deen ap- 
ited to ‘handle Midbar's ‘books 
Israel. The accountant, Leslie 
ischmidt, .who represented both 
8, kept the money. in. Conti-- 
tal's accounts until its fate was. 
ded. ‘Mr. Meron said that the’. 
osition was decided upon in De-. 
ber; 1971 — & few weeks after. 

: § f Witkon . Conwnizsior: began its 
Η yal ury — when Goldschmidt trans-- 

ed, on Friedman’s..orders, the 
é uvalent. of '.$100,000 In. Israel 

[dol wds;” in the form οἵ 2 dination. 
Jet, re Ministry of Defence: © - 

iy was set up to do the actual. 

On further questioning the fol- 
lowing version of what happened 
emerged: Midbar had undertaken 
to make a donation of $150,000 to 
the Ministry of Defence for the 
construction of a certain airfeld, 
forwarding $60,000 on the spot and 
promising to complete payment at 
some future date. But in the mean- 
time — in May, 1970 — Midbar 
had to.stop operations (for reasoas 
yet unclear), and backed down on 

τ its promised donation. Then, 19 
months later, Mr, Gokischmitt, for- 
warded approximately TL.250,000 
to the Ministry as the rest of the 

Unable to answer 
‘Mr. ‘Meron said he did not know 

what had happened to the money 
for the three years before it got 
to the Defence Ministry. Nor did 
he know if interest had been pald 
and to whom. Other questions Mr. 
‘Meron was unable to answer were 
why the donation was made after 
the Commission started its inquiry, 
and where Mr. Goldschmidt had 
banked the money. 

Mr. Caspi said that the “miss- 
ing $97,000" in fact constituted 
a bribe to Mr. Friedman by Midbar 
— “over and above the $700,000 
the company paid Mr, Friedman 
for his equipment.” Midbar, Mr. 
Caspi has asserted earller In the 
hearing, wonlé have good reason 
to “keep Mr. Friedman happy,” 
since Mr, Friedman was the Gov- 
ernment representative with whom 
they had to negotiate and the man, 
together with Deputy Finance Min- 
ister Zvi Diastein, was responsible 
for all oli operations in Sinai. 

Mr, Meron said that althongh he 
did vot know for a fact, he was 
of the opinion that Mr. Friedman 
bad held back the $97,000 from 

- Midbar in order to ensure that the 
Ministry of Defence would get the 
money promised to it by Midhar. 

This does stili not explain why 
the payment wes only made three 
years later, nor dees it explain why 
‘the t wes-only made after. 
‘Netivel Neft and Mr. Friedman be- 
came the subject of 8 full-scale In- 

‘guiry. The Commission wil! have to 
await Mr. Goldschmidt’s testimony 
before establishing the sequence of 
‘events and their reasons. 
’ ‘Apdther intereating -point which. 
‘Was brought out yesterday morning 
‘wes- that Mr, Friedman counter- 
Signed the cheque with which Midbar 
pald him for Continental's equip- 
ment, Tt appears.that Mr. Friedman, 
τὰ the Government's representative, 

hed the right to coun ail 
cheques for the first $8m. of Midbar’s 
expenses in Israel One of these 
was for $200,000 paid to him, on 
account, for the $700,000 Midber 
had agreed to pay for tds machin- 
ery. Mr. Friedman was given the 
Power to coumtersign the cheques in 
order to make sure Midbar kept its 
expenses as low as possible, for in 
the advent of the company finding 
oll the Government would have ‘had 
to compensate the foreign company 
for 50 per cent of its expenses in 
return for 50 per cent of the oil 
revenues, 

‘This arrangement makes the price 
Midher paid for Continental of 
Special interest. It was not a routine 
business di , Where the seller 
tries to get the highest prices; Mr, 
Friedman was not only the selier, 
but also acted for the buyer. 

Midbar’s decision to write off the 
$100,000 debt owed to it by Mr. 
Friedman must also been seen in 
this same lg’ht. 

Mr. Meron’s evidence was cut 
short yesterday, as he had to at- 
tend  funerai in the afternoon. No 
doubt many of these outstending 
questions will be cleared up today, 
when he is questioned dy Mr. Erwin 
Shbnron ff Dr. Dinstein) and Mr. 
‘a’acov lomon, ap for Mr. 

Friedman. es 

More evidence about the Conti- 
nental-Midbar deal was advanced 
to the Commission in the after- 
noon, when Midbar’s former admin- 
istrative manager, Mr, Eitan Ag- 
mon, took the witness stand. 

Mr. Agmon joined the firm in 
December, 1968, when it was still 
8 very small outfit — and was thus 
in charge of virtually all admin- 
istrative and accounting affairs. 
The firm's cheque-book was kept 
in his possession. One day In Feb- 
ruary, 1969, a Midbar director 
named -Borman asked Mr. Agmon 
for the cheque-book, and returned 
it to fim later with one cheque 
missing. Agmon asked about the 
missing cheque, but Borman said. 
the need not know about it, Hven- 
tually, Borman wrote on the stub 
"$200,000," ‘but did ‘not reveal the 
name of the recipient. ἡ 
Only months dater, Mr. Agmon 

sald, did Midbar’s staff learn of the 
purchase of Continental ~ 
Mr. added that the var- 

dous Midbar directors from the U.S. 
(there was what he termed a “rapid 
turnover” in directors and 
going from the States) had treated 
the Midbar-Continental deai-~ as 
“something of a joke." One of them, 

_ THE MISSING $97,698 
David Jacoby, said openly that he 
“could not understand ‘how the com- 
Rove a paid that price for that 

Both Mr. Kirsch, the Deputy 
State-Attorney, and Mr. Caspi 
pressed the witness on the relation- 
Ship between Midber and Conti- 
nental in the months immediately 
following the deal. Wells were sunk 
at Gurim 1 in March, Sneh In June 
and Gurim 11 in February through 
May by Continente! — despite the 
fact that the company had formal- 
ly ceased to exist. Mr. Agmon con- 
firmed this, adding that he vaguely 
remembered the existence of a con- 
tract between Midbar and Conti- 
nental rea the Gurim 1 shaft. The 
men who did the drilling were cer- 
tainly not on Midbar’s payroll, ‘he 
said. imurcnenl bp Witkon wes not 
over~; q the weight of 
this point. Companies which had 
formally ceased to exist often con- 
tinue operations under their own 
name for some time, he pointed out, 
citing the current example of Agu- 
dat Israel Bank 

Harmony with whom? 
Mr. Caspi sought to show from 

the method of Mr. Agmon’s ap- 
Pointment at Midbar how great was 
the dependence of that company 
on Mr. Friedman. Agmon had to be 
interviewed by Friedman before 
Midbar took ‘him on. And some 
time after his appointment ‘he was 
“carpeted” by Mr. Friedman (the 
offices of Midbar and Netivei Neft 
were in the same building) for 
“not working in hatmony.” “In 
harmony with whom?" the Com- 
mission-members asked (Mr. Fried- 
man was not a director of Mid- 
bar). “With Netivel Neft,” was the 
reply. Mr. Agmon said Netivel Neft 
had persistently aud systematically 
billed Midbar twice for services and 
accounts outstanding, and when he 
Objected to this he was warned 
by Mr. Friedman. He added, how- 
ever, that the accounts wera even- 
tually set straight after his ob- 
Jections. 

‘A third witness yesterday was 
Midbar storeman Ostroff- 
sky. He told the earlier Ben-Ze'ev 
inquiry that the state of Midbar's 
and Netivei Neft’s store records 
were “a great big mess” — and he 
reiterated this opinion to the Com- 
mission. | 

Mr. Ostrofisky sald — and this 
was corroborated by Mr. ‘Agmon— 
that once Midbar ceased driltine 
and began to sell off its equipment, 
its: best customer was Netivel Neft. 

well. ἀπᾶξε- “S 

Some of the 800 prison inmates who mutinied at Nancy, France, on Saturday, stand on the roof after 
having thrown tiles and bricks down on the armed prison guards in the courtyard below. They were 
subdued by police later in the day. ᾿ (ΔΡ radiophoto) 

Hughes wants| 

body frozen | 

after death 
NEW YORK (Reuter). — 

ny ‘TI-millionalre recluse How- 
ard Hughes has a phobia 

about germs and plans to have 
himself frozen immediately after 
death in the beilef of future re- 
vival, according to an article ap- 
pearing in the current “Ladies 
Home Journal” 

Excerpts from the “autoblogra- | 
phy,” sald to have been authorized | 
by Hughes, entitled “My Life and 
Opinions” appear in the megazine. 

The book was edited by Robert 
Eaton, and ellegediy put together 
from interviews over a 13-year 
perlod and a few notes from 
Hughes himself. 

Eaton's revelations follow a 
at deal of publicity over 2 book 

claiming to be 2 Hughes’ autobio- 
graphy, which was put together 
by Clifford [ruing ard is to be 
published by “Life” magazine and | 
MoGraw-Hio. 

A Nevada literary company 
claiming exclusive rights to publish 
the Hughes ‘authoblography cn Fri- 
day gained a temporary restraining 
order against “Ladies Home Jour- 
nal” barring publication of the 
articles. But the order was lifted 
by a federal judge on Saturday. 

About Hughes’ solitary ways, 
Eaton said: “Howard explained to 
me that es far as being mysterious 
and eccentric, he thinks it is his 
right to maintain his privacy at 
whatever cost he is willing to pay 
and to lve in any manner he 

YOUR FINANCIAL 
GUIDE Ν᾽ 
IN ISRAEL 

BANK LEUMI LE-ISRAEL B.M. 
Israel's first and largest Bank 

_ Total assets of the Bank Leumi Group—over 2% billion dollars 

194 branches ,* conveniently spread Gl over the country, will gladty 

be at your disposal. Don't hesitate to cail on the Manager of any 

of them regarding all questions concerning investment possibilities, 

trust services and other business interests you may have in Israel. 

chooses without the advice and con- |, Or. if you wish, arrange an appointment for a quiet chai αἱ our 

nent of ῥέπειν thy’ Howard special 
ecaUuse wealthy, Pe orem ge ory tg TOURIST AND IMMIGRANT ADVISORY 

behave as others believe 2 wealthy DEPARTMENT 
man ought to behave’,” Eaton said. 
During the press, conference,..the 
ughes voice deniéd any” undue fear 

of germs, ‘but Eaton said .of- 8. visit 
to Hughes’ Desert Inn penthouse in 

: a 208 Pizengott St, Jal Aviv, Tel. (03) 248235, (03) 247491 
cit eet Ἢ 5 ae stam “ os ace! 

λ You" Witt tind us wherever you" sector be tt hr'is 

“* SUpsidiaries ‘dnd Representative Ortides “Gt Len 
: of overseas: 

e Zurich « 

Las Vegas, “Howard’s germ phobia Geneva » Paris ὁ Frankfuri{M. e Bruxelles «© New York o 

had progressed so far that visitors Buenos Alres » Sao Paulo ὁ Mexico Cily ὁ Caracas = Nassau e 

had to de sterilized before they Hong Kong - ᾿ 
could be admitted to his presence. 

Of the freezing after death, 
®Waton says, “Howard’s studies of 
eryogenics have told him that the 
lapse of time between death and 
freeze-down must be as short as 
possible. This means that the equip- 
ment and the capsule in which his 
body will be kept must be near at 
hand, and that trusted and capable 
techuiclans must ‘be readily avail- 
able.” 
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LE-ISRAEL B.M. 
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DREAM COTTAGES 
ar DREAM PRICES! 

.In Ganei Hasharon 
RAANANA 

ΙΕ YOU'VE BEEN DREAMING OF: 

your own garden, garage, and shelter... walk-in closets, 

dance-in kitchen, upstairs bedrooms {3 or 4 of them) 
downstairs living room, 150—169 sq.m. of lovely tiveable 
space and even a tiled roof to top it off... 

Contact (QUICKLY!) 
ANGLO SAXON Real Estate Agency 
Ramat Hasharon, 70 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 774044, 775001 
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Israel's Sephardic community has realized the need ἃ 
for organization and for greater participation in Is- 
rael’s national life, says SOL A. SERUYA, in this 

article discussing the reasons for the current Sephardi 
Assembly in Jerusalem. Mr. Seruya, a former Minister 
in Gibraltar’s Government, is the Vice-President of 
the Council of the Sephardi. Community in Jerusalem, 
a member of the Israel el Executive of the World: 

Sephardi Federation, and is a director of Keren ἡ 

‘Urgent need 

᾿ς for Sephardi. 

political party’ 
ΤΕ assembly of the World Se- 

phardi Federation which opened 
yesterday at Jeruszalem’s Binyenei 
Ha’ooma reflects a re-awakening 
among the Sephardim who increas- 

It is extraordinary that despite the 
fect that 57 per cent of Israel's 
population is of Sephardi-Oriental 
background, thelr problems have 
failed to find an effective champion 
in any of the existing parties. The 
opposition parties 
support Sephardi issues or even to 
exploit their vote-catching potential. 
The Labour Party continues to 
ignore the urgency of the problem, 
and although it has so far benefited 
from the Opposition’a faflure to 
exploit the situation, ἐξ stands to lose 
more than anyone else if an im- 
portant section of the working cless 
is alienated or defects to another 
polttical organization. 
he need for organization and 

greater participation in the national 
life of Israel hag made politically 
‘eonscious Sephardim consider three 
alternatives for future action: 

e The creation of a Sephardi Party. 
This opinion is held by certain 

186) Jeadera of long experience 
who feel that there is no hope of 

through the established 
parties and that e breakthrough is 
imposslble without organized politic- 
al. power. 
e@ Building a new national party of 

have failed to. 

social reform with strong ‘Sepkardi 
flavour and support, The supporters 
of such 8. national movement des- 
pair of {nfluencing the Zstablishment 
in any other way, and would lke to 
muster Ashkenazi as well 88 Se- 
phard! ‘support in-2 new party. 
@ Working with the existing parties 

and particularly the Labour Party. 
There are those who feel the partles 
are still capable of giving an answer 
to the problem of soctal reform and 
adequate Sephardi representation in 
the nation. 

The Sephardi Assembly is a pre- 
conference meeting of Sephardi deie- 
gates and representatives from 
fsrael and abroad who will be 
attending the 28th Zionist Congress. 
It gives an opportunity to the Israel 
Executive of the World Sephardi 
Federation and its President, Mr. 
Bi Biiachar, the organizers of the 
Assembly, to brief delegates to the 
Zionist Congreas about the pressing 
soclal and economic problems con- 
fronting a large segment of the 
Israel population. 

The World Sephardi Federation is 
aware that the Sephardim have only 
themselves to blame for their lack of 

Syria, Libya, Hgypt, Bulgaria, 
key, Boukhara, India, irag, North 
Africa, Morocco, Tunisia, Algeria, 
Iran, Greece and Yugoslavia save 
met in Tel ‘Aviv under the chair- 

ἮΣ 

ς cure their 

eins 

᾿ SOL 4. SBRUYA 

manship of Minister Shlomo Hillel, 
‘in order to form an umbrella orga- 
ulzation of Sephardi communities. 
Mr, Hillel and Mr. Victor Shemtov, 
Minister of Health, both active mem- 
bers of the Sephardi Federation, and” 
‘Mr.’ Blle Nahmias, President of the 
World ‘Sephardi Federation, are par- 
ticipating In the Assembly. 

The problems of the Sepherdim in 
Israel are not likely to find a ready 
enswer, They are very complex and 
require the allocation of financial 
and human resources which are in 
short supply. Fuller Sephardi rep- 
resentation in the life of the nation 
would also mean a greater 
of public positions in the State. 

Mr, Pinhas Sapir, the Minister 
of BWinance, is right ‘when he saya 
that Israel must εἶν four flags — 
defence, immigration, social reform 
and economic development, What 
worries many Sephardim is that the 
flag of social reform has been at 
at half-mast for too long; there is 
προ Indication of a clear national 
plan fhat will bring a breakthrough 
in a reasonable time. ὁ 

Statesmanship, however, is ποὶ 
only required from the Establishment, 
The Sephard! leadership itself has 
80 far felled to organize properly 
in order to command respect from 
8 position of strength. Tt is not 
easy to exercise pressure support- 
ing major education and bousing 
Policies in the present atmoaphere 
of defence needs and increasing ex- 
penditure to meet the new wave of 
immigration from the Soviet Union, 
‘But to delay is to court serloug 
trouble in the not ἔσο distant 
future, 

Gover propaganda has reacted 
sharply against Henry Kissinger 

for his efforts to bring China and 
the U.S. closer together, leaving the 
Ὅ.8.5.Ε. out in the cok 

The simplest weapon to hand Is 
anti-Semitism. Writing in “Biela- 

dieair 
Rasputin, the looge monk who re- 
putedly . dominated .Czar Nikolai. 
through ‘his personal. rébitings with 
the Czerina, The suggestion made - 
ig that the Political Adviser to Pre- 
sident Nixon exercises a similar in- 
fluence, 
- But Rasputin, the author of the and there 15 no need to look for easily if a 

pamphlet maintains, was simply a 

Ary, 

tool in the hands of his Jewish sec- 
retary Aron Simanovich —- who, in 
turn, “acted according to a pro- 
gramme outlined by Ginsburg, Var- 
shavski, Slezberg, Brodski, Shalit, 
Gurevich, Mendel and Poliakov, a 
whole gang of Zionists.” The idea 
‘was to influence the government 
with the help of undercover agents 
introduced Into the Court. 

The “Zionist plot” in America is 
‘traced by the Bielorussian author 
to Washington, where the “Jewish 
Defence League” is described as 
all-powerful in the State Depart- 
ment. The leadership of the 
“League” is ascribed to Moshe 
Dayan; only later in the same pa- 
ragraph does the name of Meir 
Kahane ap) . The “Zionists” 
qmake up 43 per cent of the indus- 
trial magnates in the United States, 
70 per cent of American lawyers 
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actly 69 per cent of America’s 
scientists, 
Henry Arthur Kissinger, a Ba- 

of 
In 
Kissinger who sponsiy! 
allocations of money to Meir Ka- 
hane, Phantoms to Dayan and “dip- 
lomatic serenades of Uncle Sam 

‘Kis Β office.- Kissinger is 
mere converent than “Grishe” Ras- 
putin because he is always avail- 
able “at the pressure of a button 

him in all the Petersburg wine cel- 
lars,” 

is, due 

branches, in 

Bank 

to apply to the 
ips so that the . 

the management, After a good many 
people ‘had fallen over it, some dirty 
Tags were tied to it in the middie 
to make it more visible. The chain 

the deep excavation 
‘Two steps on some iron 
out of the wood and catch most g ΗΕ ὃ : : 
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BAT YAM 
New building under construc- 

24% rooms 000 
2 rooms 

A 
Rehov Ruppin, 3 rooms, fur- 
nished, telephone, view of sea 

ες L800 
BAT YAM 

3 rooms, elevator, comp lately 
furnished, telephone 

NORTH TEL AVIV 
2 rooms, tdephone, fully fur- 
nished TL550 

41% -r00) partment,’ unfur. “room 2 - 
nished L550. 

MURRAY 5. 

GREENFIELD -::> 
Real Estate Division 

a 
& i 

struggic 
Yight to leave the Soviet 

Union. a apes 8 

ba’s Univeratty of the Negev, who 
the document on-‘belalf of 

U.S.8R. without ion in Fe- 
ruary, 1971, “in order to escape 
living in 2 society where it was 

as a Jew. T could not live another 
week in a country whose Govern- 

yaa car a gers fis 85 to d my peo- 
ple.” He did not tell his wife 
cause he “did not wish to make. her’ 

to Ids eacape, . 

a “vysov” {formal invitation to 
settle in Israel) was sent to her, 
but ehe met strong resistance at 
every step. ler. husband was ac- 
cused of being a traitor and of 

divorce him; | 
her and on-one occasion took her 
from the flat of Michael Epelman’s 
father. i 

Her many applications for an 
exit visa were rejected, and all her 
appeals to Soviet leaders were fruit- 
teas. No formal statement of rea- 
sons wad Given, but she was 
orally told several times that she 
and Julia would not be allowed to 
leave because Michael had left the 
country without authorization, Her 
insistence that thie was illegal, a 
punishment. directed et her and 
their child for acts they had not 
cormmitted, did not avail. 

‘Barly in September, Polina wrote 

ever 

Hpelman 
filed a formal application for Israel 
citizenship on behalf of his wife 
and child,.and on Oct, 25 the Min- 
ister of Interior granted them citi- 

can-to. Bberate me and-Jalie.” - 

fatled,- he 
petition, 
that Soviet authorities have 

rejected 
its usual 
would be 

Commission 
Hg 

ἐξ 
15) provisions of the Universal De- 
clarationof Human Rights, Hpelman 
is now invoking the Convention on 
the Nationelity of Married Women, 
ratified by both the Soviet Union 
and Israel. : 

‘This Convention, whose purpose 15 

men,” was designed to “give effect 
to the principle laid down in -Ar- 

the Universal Declare- 

: 191 

EVIA . τς Od, 
Subject to change without notice. 
ZIM ISRANL NAVIGATION: ἢ 

: Generel Agents: “" - - 
τα, ΒΕΖΕΝΘΟΣΈ & ‘Co. Ltd.” 

Polina and Julia Epelman, the wife and eight-year-old daughter of Russian 
immigrant Michael Epelman, in a recent photograph sent to Hpelman, 
who now teaches at the University of the Negev. Epelman has appealed 
to tha Intermational Court of Justice at The Hague, to secure their release 
under the provisions of the International Convention on the Nationality 
of Married Women. Ἶ 

tion of Human Rights by safeguard- 
ing the free will of the wife.” To 
implement these purposes the con- 
tacting states agreed in Article 10 
that:. 

“Any dispute - which may arise 
between any two or more con- 

illustrated. The 1927 Criminal Code 
of the U.S.S.R. provided, in Article 
68, that family members of a de- 
serter were punishable by 5-10 years, 
imprisonment if they knew of his 
intention to: flee and failed to in- 
form ‘the authorities. Although Ar- 

tra states concern the ticle 58 has been repealed, Soviet 
cting ing governmental ettitudes still impose 

upon family members an Οἱ 
fo denounce one who tries to exer- 
cise his basic right of freedom of 

interpretation or application - of 
the present Convention, which 18 - 
not settled by negotiation, shall, 
at the request of any one of the 

[IVE WIVES 
responsibility for family sie 
is anathema to any. alviliacg ee 

system, yet it is precisely 
tude which is involved in’ ted ne 
efforts to hold the Hpetman tate 
89 hostages in punishment for yi 
chael's repatriation to Israe) | 
The Epelman case !s not the ,.). 

one of 115 kind. Victor Yoran aly 
merly Apartsev}, the ini 
known celiiat,, who fled - from 
Soviet Union to Gsrael in: Novembe, 

rael thus has a duty to bring auch 

Wil it take “tigation ‘before at it tion before 
tribunal to release these ‘amiss 

“complained to the U.N. about this 

and filed : the: ΠΡ prepared tas fen, WHO escape from: the. country. Even 

parties to the dispute, be refer- 
red to the International Court of 
Justice for decision.” ‘ 

The Soviet Union, in ratifying 
the Convention, made no reserva- {| 
tions concerning Article 10,.as did 
some ratifying states, thus accept- 
ing the compulsory jurisdiction of 
the International Court. 

The only previously known invo- 
cation of the Convention was in-a 
case brought in a Moscow People’s 
Court in February, 1970, on behaif 
of Dora Kolladli who first ap- | 
plied for an exit visa to Israel in 
March, 1969. Her husband, from 
whom she had been separated for 
many yeers, lived in Haifa. After 
persistent refusals’ she filed her case 
citing her rights under the Conven- 
tion “to acquire the ciffzenship of 
her husband.” Although the Soviet 
Court rejected ber claim, ahe was 
feasted τὰ — vise. soon after and 

ay lives Baifa. Historically, 
the Goviet Union has been extreme- | 
ly difficult about: permitting its 
ltizens to leave, even though mar- | 
ried to husbands of a different citi- 
zenship. In the early 2980s, the us| 
violation of human rights in ‘the 
well-known “Russian Wives Cases.” 

an attempt to escape can. be. viewed 
as @n act of treason punishable by 
death, ag the first Leningrad trial 

οὐ 

NEW CONVERTIBLE LOUNGE CHAIR ἃ. 640.— 
Just arrived from Denmark { 

τ 391.-- 
With cenves backs and seats, Design No. 30. 

Price of easy chair. 

EXCITING RANGE OF DANISH J 
UPHOLSTERY Η. 415..-- 

Temovable seat cushions In gay coloured fabrics. 
Chairs, two and three seefer seffees and 
toatching coffee tables which can be arrenged 
in many Interasting ways. Price of easy chair. : 

DANISH DINING TABLES HL. 3λ4.--- 
With white plastic tops and nylon covered - 
sierfoot. Beautifully made either circular τ 
100 cm. diameter or square 80 cm. 80 cm. 
Price for both sizes. τ 

DANISH TEAK DINING TABLES ὀ AL, 435, 
Model No. 2, Size 80 cm. X120 em. extending 
to 210 cm. Can sest 10 people in comfort. 
SQUARE COFFEE TABLES i. 337..- 
Interesting design’ in bangkok teak No. 87. 
Immediate delivery. Price whlist stocks last . 

SAFARI COFFEE TABLES 
From Danmark Design No. 33. Spacial 
Incquered finish in black, red or natural 

exit, The idea of collective criminal 

MODEL 1 ONE OF THE 8 wo" | Seok MGbers | Distributors: Ampa and authorized deale 

hme 

Michael Epelmen does not koy, 

“STRIKES AGAIN ! 

ἘΞ REVOLUTIONARY STOVES 

| An important advantage: AMPA service 

COMPLETE MODULE SEATING 
ARRANGEMENT 
Just arrived from Sweden | 

τ Fully upholstered straight and corner units. 
Very comfortable and luxurious. Price of set. 

SWEDISH DINING CHAIRS ι. 

Design “Harken”. Interesting design 
- available in red, green or blue with seats in Swedish check fabri 

: 7” 

Desing No. B-75 with atffractive 
seats, Large quantity in stock for immediate 
dalivary. ’ 

DANISH DINING CHAIRS 
Mode! No. 65. Back in teak with seat in 
weshable upholstery. Special comfortable 

SPECIAL SOFA (ILLUSTRATED) 

Just arrived from Sweden | : 
Fully upholstered in artificial feather. 

_ Winner of Intemational Price 1971. 
Group available in 3-seater, 2-seater sofas 
and easy chair. Price of 2-seatar sofa, 

"ι. 2,836,— 

160.-- 

π. 43..- 

ει. {41..-- 

Β., 2,028.— 

ALL AVAILABLE DUTY FREE FOR NEW 
IMMIGRANTS AT ALMOST HALF THE 
eo aces. 

INCLUDES DELIVERY AND INSURANCE 
TO YOUR HOME. eo 

THE fae IS A SMALL SELECTION FROM THE 
LARGE STOCKS WHICH ARE ON DISPLAY IN 
OR BRANCHES. og 

OUR LARGEST EXIBITION IS IN RAMAT GAN AND 
IT IS OPEN DAILY FROM 830 8. m. — : 
AND FRIDAY B30 8, m. = 1.00 p.m ἜΡΩΣ 

{Ξ [Ὰ ὙΓΞῚ ΕἾ ΤΓεῚ ΞΟ ΟΥΩΣ ἢ 



"7 Canada and Israel: ane 
| PYEDH recent vialt to Ierael of Jean- while Israel fashion goods or 
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and legal experts wil giz new hotels under construction opened. But 

ig: 
IER ty By YAACOY ARDON 

the 25th 
the rush was on. 

agp ' ἢ 

credit been fixed as yet; 
- mately depend on the 
to be ordered, so that the credit 

loans ranging from 
term. The administra: 

18 

xpanding tra 

exact terms of the 
they ultt- 
of 

ἔ ᾿ i i ἕξ 
ἕ ἕ 

ΒΞᾳ8 
3 [: i i He 

Bae Ἢ] 
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tel started on its new luxury wing, 
time, on ‘Saturdaya and by fiood- soon to be broughtintouse;and a 

the &2-room “‘B" class hotel, the Suapir 

by 1978, the beginning ring into the March, of pou! to country with money 
egree- Terael’s 25th Anniversary celebra- to put into new hotels, visited Eilat 

— and decided on Jerusalem. 

investors 

projects had ‘been acherhuled brief sessions with ELEC, Company, bigs ogee ὁ jmans- nouncement of a 10 per cent bonus ta, Seruvalem- Pest Reporter | fmm investment ᾿ for all hotels leted in time fo: -τ ἀπρα 5, τοιίου Minar Moshe submttad at the Seononie, Conte; negnuator, easly tine wet, toe fhe verge: of bitter eritcim dusiog ‘Annivecumry celebrations, 

Η 3 8 

y se β 

TOURISTS! trade} 

Ἢ 

et o —_" 

R pee Ε eo 

τῇ 

All this in addition to the 

Be B 
lagging of response the after 18 months of negotia- 

(ES : - exe the bulk of the bargaizing is ‘The purpose of company, 
| — hotels included, Speaking was Yhose pertoats exe the Government, All price ranges be 
! Buginesrs’ Forum, be seid 8 rush early on - 

eee tor ΦΆΤ the ars became the nictpallty (which wes originally Ths 800 rooms δὲ present under will 
; took no - efforts tes to 84. given an ineffective five per cent of construction, which will double the next 

on ‘the ‘Batts 6 gign- the shares but was recently granted number of hotel rooms in Eilat with- own. 
Ld noted to fs δ full third) waa, 85 its name im- in the next 18 months, are divided that 

years to ‘com-" cles t, and Diles, to develop Hilat as a tourist two-, three-, and four-star new 
ar and resort. A large pert of the 12-mile hotels, For the price-conscious “po- in 

‘ te of pre- etd. to onge- shoreline between Jordan and Egypt pular” tourist, the Blue Sky Cara- 
for’ greater and, like was already taken up by the naval, Van Motel is another 50 vans 
echanization φοῦ- ratified by commercial apd ofl ports, which se- to its present 81: the Caravan Re- 

Ἐν those parated the northern beach from the βόε  Μομαὲ i putting up pd τροσιε 
ἢ hotet a ‘hitches protonged the southern Coral Bech area, The com- each a little kitchenette, and a 

iLiad The Six and the four pany’s first step was therefore to cut central mini-market; and two small 
truggied slowly through & canal inland from the sea to an {wo-star hotels to; add 

complicated tech- artificial lagoon @o as to provide a Another 100 rooms. The other hotels, 

eins ἤιει eee ee ee ae Oo cee ace al ta tn oslo : were drawn up .. 
snede τὰ Italy (hence the nickname). The lwcury class. Of these, the Ganei From door to door with 

first stage of the project — the Shulamit, the St. Tropez and the Beged Or! 
northern beach promenade, and one Caesar are rising rapidly. Still on want to come, where are they going No schlepping....no 
of three canala and two lagoons — drawing boards are even more to live? - 
im which some IL6 million was in- luxury hotels sneteainy, ce five-star customs headaches 
vested, was completed and officially Sher destined for northern ἢ tnangurated on April 14, 196. No. shore of the We do stir siey of our 

; body co have prophesied on Acco: both 0 

ein the πὰ be 200 vment join wo giving. neces to some 20 Foreshore Development Company is path which will lead to her becom-|{ and would you believe?.... 
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AMCOR 15 

| wita 2 DOORS 

εὐ réduction! 
Too good to be true? 

Beged Or garments too! 

touch it, 
then wear it 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 

in ὃ sandy beaches 
four-star hotels, the Neptune, the of Wadi Tabah, some 10 iilometres 

industry's jabour force. Data for to sell at any price the gems they should be accepted as a desirable 
968 showed that the biggest plants, process on thelr own account, are segment of the diamond industry, 
of 100 workers and more, were ex- responsible for narrowing the profit permitting 

lacking, however, so Dr. Szenberg S 
3. Subcontracting is particulariy . decided to unearth all the arguments 

prod: and the size of the 68. pro Ἵ con through a very det important with regard to flexibility, 
‘at tablishment, He also shows that the ed questionnaire. O; ἡτὸν employment relations, cost and 

jarger and therefore more efficient qi a examining quality. firms tend to pay higher wages per 20SWers, he came to the following 
‘ker. conch ἐπ 4. Evidence suggests that subcon- usions: 

1. Subcontracting is playing an tracting has played an 
‘The greatest opportunity for eco- increasing role at ail times and not role in the industry's expansion and 

nomies resulting from speciaiization only during periodsof peak demand in widening the range of both its 
2. Experience suggests that it products and its markets. ᾿ 

SHORT TERM 
LOAN 

Now — an increased annual imcome 

for buyers of Short-Term Loan Bonds. 

plant 
of product that conld be 

Produced “w the prime contractor's 
own factory. Lk 

ἔ 
This subcon! 
subject to searching 
in the past. A number of govern- 
ment committees hinted that sub- 
contracting undermines the indus- 
try and that subcontractors, forced 

This week, on Wednesday, 
the following series will be issued: MOST ADVANCED 

REFRIGERATOR α..- 
Price to the Public 

per 111,00) 

Annual Income 
(Net of Income Tax) 

Series 

18 months 9.125% 

9.000% 
8.750% 

8.500% 

936.45 

958.72 

979.64 

990.21 

12 months 

6 months 

3 months DELUXE 
Bonds are available at all banks 

and from Stock Exchange Members. 

- Preference for this week’s issue’ 
will be given to orders placed before Tuesday. 

@ eI BANK OF ISRAEL [669 

th season ... ὦ cenmpe) on fhe Ν τὰ πε thts “foam A teainy cava See ee et pecial. 3050. τουνρίϑιθ᾽ “116 
Israel’s tourism boomed. and Zilat and ‘one-third luxury hotels: But the” or 

That's what they say about 

re ges eae 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

N JERUSALEM dine et Mass- 
rant. 

TA} SAWAL old Jaffa. Indian special- 
ues and other food. Tel. 09-821033, 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA TROL Sn- 
eyclopnedia Judaica. Hebrew Encyclo- 
pedia. —We buy. sell and trade. Dan- 

or Lid., oa Berech Petah Tikva, Tel 

fitable 
Σ᾿ .8Β. 6290, 
πὶ 444050, 

70 LET, s%-room partly furnisned flat, 
Ramat Eshkol, central heating, Tel. 82202. 

nishi refrigerators, 
Benes 59 ‘Rehov 
Tel. 58805, 
TOURISTS! NEWCOMERS! We speciai- 

SAVYON, compact, 2-bedroom villa _on 
14 dunam garden, 119,000, Tel, 759806, 
Angio-Saxon Real Estue Agency, Sav- 

SAVYON-SAV YON-Savyon-Sovyon, for 
buying-selling-letting-remting or just In- 
quiring, for sorvice, Guurtesy and re- 
suits, please Tel. (59806, Anglo-Saxon 
Heal’ Estate Agency, Ravyon-Kiron Of- 

Ξ-- τ ie 

ovat, ern, fare 
nished room villa with telephome, for 
1-2 years, Tel, 953158. 

and places in Petah Tikva. 
of families have hought their 
"Gan," Petah Tikva; 

CT 
Goer, ota iva top-. 

FOR SALE, small house in Kfar Saba, 
24 ποσῶν in an ‘exciualve Place, 947561 — 

“10 p.m. 

YESTERDAY'S, PRESS : 

Lebanese raids 
Hatzofe (National Religious) writ- 

ing on last week's puzitive incursions 
into Lebanon, says “The action by 
‘the Israel Defence Forces was ne- 
zessary to dissuade the ‘terrorists 
from indweging in terrorist activity. 
Whether the raids have had the 
necessary impact on Beirut will be- 

eome clear shortly,.when it emerges 
whether *he terrorists wHl indeed 
cease their: ‘hostile activity.” 

referring to 

eve when industry 
stili, givea cause for ‘concern, The 
ι cannot be attributed to |, 

with tha issue of wages and the cost 
of Hving, expressing the fear that 
the planned wage increase nil be 
absorbed by price increases and 

Oe | new taxes. The paper calis on the 

TV, ete. 
from 1 τὸ 3, 

month. P.O.B. , Tiberias. 

Interior Decoration 

Jae in first-class furnished apartments, | A 
Tel Aviv area on . weekly/ 

‘Rental Agency, 

‘Tel. 58900, 56671. 
NEAR Hilton for sale 2 rooms, 968 
view. Tel. 446389. 

FOB SALE in Kiron, 3 rooms, lat floor, 
Phone 750393. 
KYBON-KIRON-KIEON — 

ΚΙ 4 

from 000. 
Real Eatate Agency, Sa’ 
fice, 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 
7 ὅτ, Η 

““ΈΕΗΖΩΣΥΑ στ 

Benes Bosrashor Tel Aviv. Tel. 

Jewellery 

OASH tor diamonds and jewel , "Dia 
mond Centre,” 82 Rehoy Herzl, Netanya. 

Musical Instruments 

PLOTS FOR SALE in Herzliya 3 
and ξέν “Yerev" for investments. 

IN SAVYON, 5-dunam pict for sale. 
Beautiful villa on § dunam plot, for sale. 
Diur: 754810, 8-10 am, 3-5 p.m. Maidan, 

buts Hafets Wala, ἐπαίδεον, Aha ork: 
09-806811, Wot. 17. 

ry to new 
unfurnished, (L850 monthly, 9287" “aha | ers, records, .all kinds 
ashua.”" clothin; 

FO: 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, IL240,000. ‘Ye- 
rev.” Tel. 982671 

IN HERZLIYA PITUAM, selection of 
various sized villas, ‘‘Yerev,"” ‘Tel. 933671 
HERZLINA FITU: to ftuxury 

dunam, San Heating. nice 

iu Heratiya Pttueh ville, 4 oaas9 trom 

STYLE-JAFO ‘TORE buys, sells, 
ΓΝ antique 2nd-hand "Farnitare, 

eve! 

Histadrut, “Not to renew the agree- 
ment with the employers except on 
the ewpress condition ‘that any 
change in prices or taxes will make 
8 revision of wages obligatory.” - | it, 

Lod flights 
MONDAY 

with your owm hands: 
Free ‘tours for planters to the Hills 
of Judea leave Monday and 

day 

Corner 
yemet. Τὶ ἡ Ἢ in Tel Aviv 86 
ΕΗ Bayarkon, ‘opp. Dan Hote: Tel. 

JERUSALEM 
Museum ἢ 
π., Wed. Thurs. 1! ὁ. χα, 6 p.m.; 

Dai | 

L Tour of Hadassah Projects in 
“hac am. Strauss  Henlth rugalem, 

Rome, | Centre, 24 Rehov Strauss. 108.40 or δῶ 
towards <ransportati retresh- | and 
ments. : 
ΕΗ 

Bom | cludes 
4 | Au Presentation ‘The Ha-| all 

ter- |" New Israel Film 

dassah ty," 950 8.15, 9 Διχὰ., 
12.35 and 8 pm. in Kennedy Building. 
No charge. Bus 19'and 37. For further 
foformation call Tel Jerusalem. 

English, weekiayy' ot 8 and i aur, 
starting from. the of ἄταν" 

the Truman 
it Scopus campus. : 

sc 

Latest Israei Films screened weekdays 
at 12 noon at Keren Hayesod Hail, 

: &geacy Building. Jerusalem 

3 Mewar derusalem (Kiryat Nosr) joys" ΤΊ Vegan, Dally tours (εχθδρὶ Shab- 
bat). Tel. 621212. 
Yeruszlem Blbbeal Zoo, Schneller ‘Wood, 

. 7.90 e.m.-6.80 p.m. 

Sires eyes Snes Se 
Paw a ἘΞ ; = ὍΣ er wo εἰ 
individual | ghotos, shows every singe 9 
i ding. Aah for Van Leer's Lines maps | §; 

a ‘bookstores _everywhere. 
TEL AVIV 

ΕΟ ξβαμι Bamslech! New exiiuiton, ‘Serge 
5 | Pa! 

ae 
Bue 

Ne 
zebra, T. 

WANTED TO BUY, ‘ased meng mar emet, Tel. 139802. 

Ternusiens ΑΕ τ μος ὐρὰς "| Zahada 

museum collections: ἈΝ ἢ ἘΠπ- 
loniam and Ecole de tom 
Jewish Painters — Ha: - 

HXHISITIONS: Taraell Patnt- 

10 am-1 p.m, 
Sat. 6-10 

ZAYON: Fulse Witness; 
of = Mad 

3 CAMO: 
Housewife, 5.30, 7.80, 9. 

5 451 
News: 6.06, 7.00, 

and 13.00 a.m; 1, 

11.13 am. 
for Schools. RSs 
12.15 Programm 

Zk γ 

8.25 Moked @, 
10:00 .-News: -᾿. 

Tonight's Programmes. 10.06 - ‘Mozart 
—, Notes and Letters” (recorded at ἃ 
public performance, the Israel Mus 
Win. -- 1 ants: 

Ee 

ZEISS IKON | 
AUTHORIZED SERVICE 

H.Dagon-Photo Service L 

20 Hess St.Tel- Aviv. Tel.5' 

eel τ.) 
‘Tonizht, Janwary a : 

᾿ CARMEN ἢ 

τὸ 

ee es me or two : . a.m., 
3-5 p.m. Maldan. 
FURNISHED, deluxe ἃ bedroomed villa, 
2 bathrooms, telen! 
Hashomer Hospital, Lon, 

Biker Hotin™ (pedistrice} Hadasesh 
Ἔ weeks certi- Mii fer ete Ton nena ee oe, (nternal, surgery, eyes), Misgay Ladach 

Persounel Manager. RGENCY PHYSICIANS ἘΜῈ: 
Dial Magen David Adom: Π01. 

Eg 

for our enterprise in Jerusalem 

INDEPENDENT CORRESPONDENT 
(female): 

aby 

villa, on 1 
Diur: 754810, 8-10 a.m., 

ἃ danam. 5 rooms, 
1L280,000,_ Τ' 

‘Cameras ἧς ὅταπι. projectors 
sports car (MLG. or similar), — AT BETTER SHOPS — 

el. ΤΑΙ͂Σ μαϊὰ᾽ ‘Write to P.O.Box 6437, ‘taxes. a 
Jerusalem. ‘ 
TFIVACH ITALIA buys all kinds of 

. ‘Tel. 03- ay om. new inlgrats with thorough knowledge of English, including 
ANNUAL” ZICENSING TEST (Bue! πο δ τον S and styling. Knowledge of French an asset. 

Sat. ni Brak), 7 a.m-6 p.m Prepurchase vehicle Α ᾿- i ἧς 

clea GEE A PLAY IN HEBREW AND ALL YOG AVE |} ssi ον κτλ =m ® 
| i d ᾿ : δ ; . . 

TO UNBERSTAND 15 ENGLISH 

᾿ς Ei ec sl tl 

i SIMULTANEGUS TRANSLATION OF PLAYS 
Ι _ BY.SPECIALLY TRAINED ACTORS 

Price 

SAVYON, delivery 12 mouths, fantastic 
value, o large villa of 8 rooms, 
dern design and architecture, 2 bdath- 
rooms, est-toflet, dress{ng-room, 
American design kitchen (all formica), 
eee CO erie” 5 οεῦυ, Que. ia 
dunam, 11375,000. Tel. ‘759806, gho- 
Saxon Real Estate Agency, Savyon-Ki- 
ton 
SAVYON, Deluxe villa of 20 dunema, 
ἃ bathrao: central alr conditioning 
and ‘heating, on 5 dunams with tennis 

$9906, "Aneto Sask ον π- -Saxon 8 = 
cy, Savyon-Kiron a Sti tS hh Shee 

PASSPORT SALE, 1566 
Caraven, excellent 6; 
offer, Tel. 02-82537, 

Buperiux autometis, “perfect esnaition, ux, col 
pey in dollars, deHyery end Web. é 
earlier, Guadaiia, 6 Rehov Eliezer “ 
Fiat Moshe, Jerusalem, visiting hours 

p.m, Nikon 
Ahod Ha’am, Tel Aviv ‘Tel. 619657 

At better photographic shops. 

PASSPOET-TO PASSPORT Mercedes 280 
SE radio, air-con- 

THE HABIMA THEATRE 

963, One-year test, 

4 ᾿ Ἢ 

ii . THE GYPSIES OF JAFFA 
4 

i 
ditioner TL26,000, 226831. 
1970 WW 108, light blue. Frank Meyer, 

Thurs., Jan. 20, 8.80 ‘© Mon., Jan. $1, 8.30 

Tickets at hotels and the theatre box office 
ane Re 

10 Belfour St., Jerusalem, after 6 p.m. 
‘Saturday. 

ul dexk in the fuyer of the theatre 

daily, all day 

Tel. T3T105/6, ext. 106, 

the evening of perf 

Tel Aviv. 
EES See ae ἘΞΕΕ ΞΕ ΕΞ 3 ΞΞος - ΜΟΝΙΟΙΡΑΙΣΤΎ OF JERUSALEM .ὄ ̓̓- 

Information and Public Relations Department 

‘English German French t 
ΤΟΣ ΕΙΣ na Laive, 9 Rehov ‘Ekron, Tel ΝΣ For the convenience of Jerusalem residents the 
Aviv. Tel 269419. aay. δι i ras ie network of Watrict information offices, 

JERUSALEM ἘΠ ΟῚ Luxury Fiat, 140 sq.m. 

By GEULA DAGAN 

(penthouse - style), in Herzliya 

OILS AND SILK PRINTS 

Pituab, 8th floor, wonderful sea 

‘SALON D’ART CONTEMPORAIN 

view, heating and airconditioning. 
1Z190,000. ‘To inspect contact 

11 Rehov Hanevi'lm, Tel Aviv, Tel. 225654 

Visiting hours: 

Moran Real Estate, 

From 5 to 8 p.m., or by appointment 

— 41 Rehoy Hashomer, Tel. 64722. ᾿ a 
to the pubic: Sun, Mon., Wed., Thurs, — ἬΕΙ 

Closed ou Tues, aes oo i Wed, - 83.1.80 p.m -᾿. 

Batamon Way --- Mother and Child care station, 
Rene χορ ἢ Tal. 42. 3 

the : Sun. thro -- ΕΞ a tbe νι in, through Wed. — 4-8.90 p.m. 
at Menahem — 4 Buy ue Shelter, Commercial Centre, -. 

m to the public: Sun.. Mon.. Tucs., Thurs, — 3-7.30 p.m. 

Shmuel Hanart Ramet Aen Ἷ [3 Community Cent Rehov Shimon Hatsagdh, Tel. aos, CmeTants Community Centre, Open fo the public: Sun, Tues, Wed., Thurs. --- 3-7.80p.m, .᾽.: 
Sanisat Elchroot =" 25 Renoy Bezalel, ‘Tel, 2044 ν telephone. will be ΠΕΡῚ shorts}. bas Open to the public: Mon. Tues. — 6 pm 

Pam i 

Tel. 957239, Herzliya Pituah. 

NTT ΝΤῚ 151} 
MORAN REAL Εἰ 

‘TEL. 932759.70 
‘Wed. and Thors. — 

CIXIZENS OF JERUSALEM! Oe @ These offices will apply on your behalf ¢o the Municipal Departments 

They also supply information on the work of the Better Homes Associsthatt 
Help yourself by using the offices’ sexvices. 

Party-Get-Together 
A:A.C.L Headquarters 

58a Rehov Hayarkon, 

Tuesday, January 18 — 7.30 p.m. Wanted by English-speaking educational institution 

FEMALE PHYSICAL EDUCATIONAL INSTRUCTOR 
for full-time position with children of all ages 

Please apply with full curriculum vitae to No. 588, 

P.O.B. 3119, Tel Avtv. 

restaurant In town 
OPEN: LUNCH AND DINNER, 

including Saturdays 
SINGING BAMBCO' 

312 Eehoy Hayarkoz, Tel Aviv, 
. ‘Tel, 443400. 

ISRAEL AIRCRAFT INDUSTRIES LTD. 
ENGINEERING DIVISION 

MECHANICAL AERONAUTICAL ENGINEER 
. Only candidates with ah engineering de; from αὶ recogolzed instiintion be considered. : Sree @ FeCo; will 

NOTICE 

To residents and plot owners of 
anya Hod Hacarmel 

We hereby invite the residents and plot owners of 

HOD HACARMEL (DANYA) to an important meeting 
which will take place on Thursday, January 20, at 5.30 p.m. 

at the Cafeteria, Rehov Liberia, Danya. 

We are calling this meeting in Connection with intended 
severe changes proposed by the town planntog authorities. 

“ THE COMMITTEE 



Gaza hajis 
leave for Mecca 
across Jordan R. 
Jenaiem Post Arab Affairs Reporier for pensioners 

i | z 

tax exempt on one-quarter capitalized’ pension. 

- taxed. The Asher Committee ap- yop 
Wacker emolument — if, as is aikely. Severance pay is at.present un- 

~~ Asher Committee's recommenda. ἢ 
on_made last week ta adopted Sy proves of this immunity, but only Bigs 
16 Government, A pengion of 51,000..up to a maximum of 2,250 per ig oc ie ere ee tk ἐμᾷ 
month will be treated Δὲ 85 Ὧι. year οἵ- employment. Tax ‘deduc- cory 3500, according to the spokes- 

man of the Judea and Samaria me of IL75Q for.tax purposes. tions for pensions end severance 

Command. The ‘bulk of the local able ts a. But 8 Ἢ i: ae ν 
᾿ ᾿ pilgrims were West Bankers. 

aay. draws οι ΟΣ A hundred more Gazans are ex- 
ahah Abra pected to crosa the bridge today. 

In the past four years, the few 
pilgrims from Gaza went to Mecca 
via Cyprus and Cairo; but under 
ἃ hew arrangement between Jordan 
and Saud! Arabia, they can now go 
through Jordan — although they 
cannot stay there. 
Jeddah reported yesterday that 

More than 220,000 Ὁ! from 
various countries have arrived 
in Saud! Arabia so far for the an- 
nua) kaj. It commences on Id al- 
Adha, ‘the Feast of Sacrifice, which 

the first to cross 
the Jordan River since the 1967 

pay. Since 125,000 is five 
per cent of 1L100,000, he will en- 

- joy tax tion only on 20 per 
- cent, instead of 25 per cent, of ‘his 
pension. ϊ : 

INCREASE BENEFITS 

18 per cent (a long-sought reform), 
and fixing αὶ limit of 130,000 a 
year for both categories. 

. All’ this will coat the exchequer 
1L25m. to IL30m. . 

Congestio 

‘the removal of a burden from the 

eases at. 

Haifa Port a 
3 +. ded value tax will make It 

Si By. YAACOV’ FRIEDLER sible to dismantle ; 
ES Jerusalem Post Reporter ree eer Newi : . than customs). But the AVT wil The 
ἜΝ ΧΑΤΕΙΑ, — Congeation et Haifa, Port, oniy tring in a full revenue in the Israel 

"tit ,ras considerably eased over th gecond year — since two months the 28th 

Jerusalem Post Staff 

younger delegates in the 
‘bour bloc will come to 

, Which has al- 
eady niacuee the eae for six weeks, 

“izccording ‘to the port spokesnan. 

opens tomorrow 

Committee recommends that the evening at Binyene] Ha'ooma, Je- 
ers’ cancel rusalem. : 

—_ ae a ed £00, ΝᾺ Io a week-end meeting, the 
ea er group of under-40s met with their 

᾿ colleagues of the influentia] Labour 
Party Division and resolved to do 
everything possible to “rejuverate” 
the World Zionist Organization. 
They aim to form a united front 
at the Congress on this issue with 
their counterparts in the N.RP., 
Hernt, the Liberals, Mapam, and 
the Independent Liberals. 

i One of the young Labour activ- 
‘The Prime Minister yesterday ex- ists, Mr. Url Gordon, chairman of 

the’ Goverument’s condo- the Youth and Students’ Organiza- 
Jences to the people.and the Royal tion Bureau ia the Labour Zionist 
Family of ‘Denmark on the death movement,.told the Zhe Jerusalem 
of King Fredrik [IX Addressing the Post that the constant presence of 

ἡδεῖς said that the 400 veteran Zionist office-holders 

ἔπ μι, to be unloaded at the Dagon 
Merain sHo, and three empty freight- 

Government 
πε τεὸς condolences to wattage time. 

thy 

they not come on- 
not let their chiid- 

. Mr. Gordon. proposed setting up 
& World Zionist Youth Division to 
encompass all parties in order to 
ensure 8. future Zionist leadership. 

GENERAL ΖΕ 

the: World Confederation of Gen- dents who recently helped out 2 r 
motorist in distress — and in the τα Zionists, the largest faction 

from abroad at the with 
process, Dossroly καρρειδὲς εὐ ei 100 delegates, has made Jewiab edu- 

| eormmended by: the mayor. : cation. in the Diaspore the most 

tanik, put the case for Jewish edu- 
down: by 2 motorist. The man, Mr. a ue? an, . Tr of the ‘2102 to delegates to the pre-Con: 

ore prone to sssim#ation. 

ene selegs Canadian-F ‘inance 
fates yes wg : 

TION orrid Minister here specialist, but he- was not at home. trol of the World Union of General 
ilve at,DD AIRPORT, — Mr..&. J. Ben- Mr. Rossman was finally taken Zionists between the Zionist Or- 

ihe δα, the Canadian Minister ΟΥ̓ in his own car to Rembam Hospital ganization of America and the Is- 
mance and. Receiver-General, ar- in Haifa by Ghassan Sarji. His two. rael Liberal Party burst into the 

aged «yesterday afternoon aboard companions followed Mater in thelr open last night. The Z.O.A. has 
Z Canadian Pacific flight ᾿ for..a. truck to pick him up. .. traditionally controled the World 

ek-long visit as guest of.the Fi- In a.letter sent to Mayor Seif Union, 115 presidency and its funds; 
mee and Foreign Ministries. He «-Din Zuabi, Mr. Rossman said its offices are sited in New York. 

" is greeted δὲ the airport by ΒῚ- doctors had told him that were it But now the Israel Liberal Party 
μἱ Once Minfster Pinhas Sapir. _ not for the studborn insistence of wants to wrest the World Union 

Boarding the same plane for the the three Nazerenes to get him out of Z.O.A. hands. 
urn flight to Canada was. Mr. prompt miedical gesistance hemight Now that the veteran World 

παρα yee 5. Mackasey, the Canadian have dost the sight of one eye. Mr. Union president,- Dr.. Emmanuel 
;sRister of Labour, who cut short ‘Rossnian also pointed out that the Neumann, is stepping down, the 

ve" ‘visit in this country to return three nen ‘refused to accept any aa 
ne to deal with a strike of air- payment for their time and trouble, 
ct ground personnel in Canada. and even refused to let him reim- 

ἢ bour ‘Minister . Yosef Almogi burse fhem for the fuel used for the 
om ne to see -him off, ᾿ (Iti) trip. . ἐς πεν ys 

eye 

133 

“- δ᾽ 

"δ 

By SARAH HONIG 

” Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — A proposal to build 
Municipaiity-owned apartments for 
rent, after the model of Britain's 
council apartments, was made in 
the Municipal Council here last 
night by opposition leader Mena- 

‘|hem Savidor. The Gabal Councillor 
noted that 35 per cent of England's 
rental housing Js publicly owned 
Bod that in Scotland the propor. 
ton reaches one-half. ὃς. ᾿ 

11 τ. Savidor stated that if the 
{City launched a determined enough 
fight, it would ‘be ‘able to secure 
tme Government ald needed. to--get 
the proposal off the ground, Mr, 
Savidor suggests setting up a_mp- 
nicipal administrative ‘body which 
would -hold alt the authority for 

. | budding elty housing projects and. 
|. }for thelr upkeep. This institution. 

᾿ would purchase ‘building’ supplies in 
-| large quamtities and would get them 
-| free“of duty. ΄ - aay : 

| Land. for the ‘housing ” projects 

| City-owned. 

urged in Tel Aviv by Gahal 

-in the council 

PAGE SEVEN 

are being 

ἀπτὰ Genk plasoes, wit! 
of Hadasszh in the US. 

elections are serving as an arena 
for the wider struggle. The Z.O.A. 
candidate is its ex-president, Mr. 
Mark Torezyper, while the Liberal 
Party candidate is Jewish Agency 
treasurer Arye Dulzin, who is aiso 
World Unalon vice-president. The 
issue is to be resolved at the Third 
World Convention of the World 
Unsion, which opened last night at 
the Ζ.0.Α. House in Tel Aviv. The 
final vote will be tonight, when 

the ‘190 delegates from 18 countries will 
make their choice. 

Dr. Neumann made it clear that 
his fellow Z.O.A. leader, Mr. Torczy- 
ner, was his candidate for the pre- 
sidency in making his farewell 
speech to the assembly. (The dele- 
gates gave him a standing ovation 
when he announced he was step- 
ping down.) Dr. Neumann, who 
spoke in -Yiddish, welcomed the 
guest speaker, Herut Party chair- 

man Menahem Begin, as ‘der Gari- 
Baldi fun der Yiddishe Folk.” Mr. 
Begin, for his part, only praised 
Dr. Neumann for his support of 
the LZL. in the past. 

The ‘Independent Zionist Move- 
ment, affiliated to the Independent 
Liberal Party, held its meeting in 
Tel Aviv last night with the par- 
ticipation of Congress delegates. The 
meeting will continue today in Je- 
Tusalem. 

years Zion- 
ism, there is stil only one Sepbardi 

i iad Bliichar, 
sident of the. Hxecttive ‘of 

opening, 
tended by such diverse Sephardi ele- 
ments ag the Black Panthers and 
the Minister of Police, Mr. Shlomo 
Hillel. : 

Mr. Eliachar, in a long and fiery 
speech, said that poverty and eth- 
mic problems in isrmmel were not 
something that could be glossed 
over by formulas such as 

the “Second Israel.” If something 

is not done soon about integrating 

T.A. lawyers 

support Meir, 
rap Patinkin 
Jerusaiem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — More than 200 Tel 
Aviv iawyers have written to the 

their sup- 

cent history.” 
The .200 signatories, headed by 

Aharon Peppo and Rahamim Cohen, 
‘02 wrote to Mrs. Meir: “We express 

our support of the Government's 
firm policy to attain peace only with- 
in defensible and secure borders. 
They are the only guarantee to pre- 
vent a repeat performance of Nas- 
ser’s bid at a war of annihilation 
against our people and our coun- 
try.” * - 

The iawyers deplored “the highly 
vocal appearance of a smaH group 
of lecturers close to the views of 
Rogers and Jarring. These few pro- 
fessors αἰ] an irresponsible 
stand which is exploited by foreign 
elements aiming at weakening Is- 
wael and forcing us to withdrew. to 
the old, indefensible boundaries.” 

rental flats 

‘would come from the Lands Ac- 
ministration, and the low-priced 
land would constitute a Govern- 
Ment subsidy. The City would also 
demand that the Government allot 
it aH the funds which would other- 
wise have gone to Ministry of 
Housing projects within the City 
limits, Rent would de fixed accord- 
ing to the tenant's income, and in 
no case would exceed 20 per cent of 
it. : 

Mr. Savidor criticized the 
sent polity of housing for young 
couples, saying that the lower cost 
of the flats results from allowing 
contractors to build on larger por- 
tions’ of the plot than would other- 
wise be permitted. This, he 
leads to crowding and ‘the 
creation of slums, “Jt would be 
batter to set up some. 3,000 tem- 
‘porary, one-room dwellings for the 
young couples to reside In during 
the first yeara of marriage. Rent 
there would be slightly higher than 

ts, to ensure 
turnover of tenants,” he sald. © 

S0¢; cn ASPECTS: OF. POVERTY: 

ZIONISTS IN JERUSALEM 

 Pre-Congress meetings 

stress aliya, education 
the Sephardim (who will soon form 
60 per cent of the Israeli popula- 
tion), the Black Panthers wil only 
have been “a sign of things to 
come.” He urged the political par- 
ties to “treat the Sephardim as 
equals” and warned that “the eyes 
of the world are upon us.” Mr, 
HWachar also made an urgent de- 
mand for free education, pointing 
out that it is free in Arab coun- 
tries,” and in Egypt there is a na- 
tlonal bank which grants loans to 
needy students.” 

Among the resolutions that will 
be proposed at the convention and 
passed on to the 28th Zionist Con- 
ference is one to finance university 
education for 2,000 Oriental students 
under the same financial conditions 
that new immigrant students are 
given now, and to grant 5,000 places 
for needy school pupils at Youth 
Aliya boarding schools. 

Other speakers at the opening of 
the convention included Mr. Arye 
Pincus, the chairman of the Jewish 
Agency, Jerusalem Chief Rabbi Elia- 
hu Pardess and Mayor Teddy Kollek. 
Mr. Kollek, who pointed out that 
Jerusalem had absorbed more 
Oriental immigrants than any other 
city in Israel, also had this to say: 
“Excuse me for saying so, but po- 
verty isn't an exclusively Sephardi 
problem. Apart from the Ashkenazi 
poor of Mea Shearim, there are 
the ‘Arabs. Poverty is not confined 
just to one part of the city, and 
we have a duty to solve it where- 
ever it occurs.” 

‘The convention ‘carries“‘on today! 
at Binyenei He’ooma and delegates 
who have come from all over the 
‘Diaspora will listen io Dr. Israel 
Katz, the head of the National In- 
surance Institute; Dr. Avner Shaki, 
Deputy Minister of Education; and 
Health Minister Victor Shemtov, 
who will each talk about various 
aspects of poverty in Israel, 

The Black Panther organization 
yesterday distributed leaflets in Je- 
tTusatlem calling on “all underpri- 
vileged Israelis” to come to protest 
at the Congress opening. “The Con- 
gress speaks in the name of the 
Jewish people... but actualy repre- 
sents only its own interests,” the 
leaflet stated, 

The leaflet criticized the attention 
id to Russian immigrants while 

A discussion on the Zionist Con- 
gress will be held on the TV “Mok- 
ed” programme this evening at 8.25 
Participants will be Mr. ‘Arye Pin- 
cus, chairman of the Jewish Agen- 
cy Executive; Rabbi Arthur Hertz- 
berg, author and one of the Con- 
servative Movement in the U.S; 
and, Mr. Mordechai Blantz, secretary 
of Kibbutz Ga’ash. 

SURVEY SHOWS: 

Kibbutzniks 

like industry as 

much as farming 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Sociologists study- 

ing the effect of industry on kib- 
butz life were greatly surprised 
when they discovered manufactur- 
Ing was as enjoyable to kibbutenike 
as farming. “We rather ted 
that the appeal of the land would 
have been much greater,” Prof. 
John RP, French told reporters 
here on Friday. 

Prof. French of the Institute for 
Social ‘Research, Ann Arbor, has 
since 1968 been directing a serles 

of studies on kibbutz behaviour. 
The study, sponsored by the Kib- 
butz Industries Federation, is fin- 
anced by a series of grants, mainly 
hy the American Council for the 
Behavioral Sclences in the Kibbutz. 

“The question was whether in- 
dustrialization, introduced as ¢éCu- 
nomic necessity, would lower the 
quality of life in the kibbutz,” Prof. 
French said. The answer was: “No.” 
However, a kibbutz member re- 
quires that the work be “interest- 
ing.” Consequently, the kibbutz In- 
dustries must take this into consi- 
deration when ordering equipment. 

The first study undertaken under 
Prof. French's guidance was to 
compare hierarchy and democracy 
in similer industries in Yugoslavia, 
Austria, Italy and the US. and in 
kibbutzim. While the kibbutz 
emerged, expectedly, the most ega- 
literian of all, hierarchy In rela- 
tions between management and 
workers was most strictly kept in 
Austria and Italy. 

Mr. Uri Levitan, of Ein Hami- 
fratz, who did his Ph.D. in Ann 
Arbor, found that “the ‘effects of 
status in the kibbutz were practi- 
cally the same as in American so- 
ciety,” Prof. French said. 

Towns to get IL50m. 

on top of 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Ministers of in- 
terlor and Finance have informed 
the Union of Local Authorities here 
that the authorities will receive a 
grant of 1LS50m. to help them re- 
duce their deficits this year as well, 
despite the fact that they will also 
be j | to raise rates for the 
first time in seven years. 

The grant was awarded the ioca! 
governments last year to compen- 
sate them for their agreement to 
abstain from raising local rates. 
Last week the Ministers of Interior 
and Finance agreed io do away with 
the special grant and allow the rates 
to go up, as the Government would 
not be able to cover the growing 
costs of maintaining an adequatelevel 
of municipa] services in the face of 
rising’ costs. 

The Union of Local Authorities 
pointed out thateven a 50 per cent 
Tise in rates would be insufficient to 
cover expected increases in wages 
— even if these increases do not 
exceed 14 per cent, as promised by 
Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir, This 
would mean that all the other finan- 
cial pressures would remain unai- 
leviated, while the towns would be 
150m, shorter than they had been 
8 year ago. 

Thus the ministers agreed to reis- 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Big demand 

rates rise 
sue the grant, and Interior Minister 
Yosef Burg is expected to ask the 
Government for a further IL100m. 
in financial aid to the local govern- 
ments. The Union expects Municipal 
rates to rise by 50 to 75 per cent. 

‘Meanwhile, the Chamber of Com- 
merece has joined the Histadrut in 
condemning the proposed rise in 
rates, Chamber heads Moshe Perluk ° 
and Yehoshua Nahari yesterday 
wired the Ministers of Finance and 
Interior, threatening that a rise in 
ioeal business rates would lead to 
a rise in prices, as shopkeepers 
would not be able to absorb the in- 
creases. 

COMICAL 
LICENCES 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
The Ministry of Interior and 

the Military Government yester- 
day published an additional ist of 
publications which may be im- 
ported from the neighbouring 
Arab countries. Eight publications 
are already being imported under 
an authorization published last 
month. , 

Yesterday's list of elght more 
publications is composed almost 
entirely of comic books, including 
“Mickey” and “Superman.” 

for Rassco; 

Agency may sell shares 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — There were tremen- 
dous demands yesterday for Rassco 
— but there was no trading, since 
the directorate of the stock ex- 
change cancelled trading to allow 
brokers to clarify their orders in 
the light of an announcement re- 
ceived from the Jewish Agency yes- 
terday. 
The demands were for 300,000 

Rassco Preferred and for 200,000 
Rassco Ordinary, and these demands 
were made following a report that 
the Jewish Agency had found a 
buyer for the Rassco shares it is 
holding. Due to this report, the 
stock exchange directorate sought 
clarification from ‘Mir. Arye Dulzin, 
treasurer of the Jewish Agency. Mr. 
Dulzin informed the exchange that: 
the Jewlsh Agency was ready to 
sell; there was some interest in 
buying (he did not specify by 
whom); and the interest had not 
yet jelled into solid negotiations. 
_ Nevertheless, the Jewish Agency's 
interest in selling its holdings in 
one firm quickly threw the 
light on another one in which it 

Prices rose 

3 

in 1971 
Jerusalem Post Economic er 

Prices rose In December by 12 
per cent, and the total price in- 
crease during 1971 was 13.4 per 
cent, according to the Consumers’ 
Price Index just released. 

‘The main increase took place 
after the devaluation in August. 
During the last five morths of the 
year, prices soared by 7.5-8.5 per 
cent. . 
How much the Cost-of-Living al- 

lowance (due for adjustment once 
yearly} should go up is a matter 
for discussion between the Govern- 
ment, Histadrut and employers. 
Finance Minister Sapir has asked 
Mr. Moshe Zanbar, Governor of the 

The answer will be 
round eight per cent (allowing for 
items that all sides agreed to omit, 

Π Ἡσυπίηι κε part of the ‘building costs in- GUS. 
dex, and part of increased import 
prices). As the allowance is 
able on wages up to IL700 a 
month, average increase in pay will 
probably be five per cent, tax free. 

‘Treasury sources stress that the 
C-o-L allowance is not payable au- 
tomatically, as it used to be until 
the mid-'sixties. In 1970, the em- 
ployers insisted that it be called, 
nat a C-o-L allowance, but ‘“com- 
pensation for the price rise,” jn or- 
der runes the fact that it is 
part 8. negotiated wage agree- 
ment. The implication is that a 
decision wil ‘have to be made 
before the present increment in 
the allowance is payable. 

‘Frult_ and vegetable prices went 
up in December by eight per cent 
(vegetables by 19 per cent, fruit 
only slightly) — a seasonal change 

Food prices in general continued 
to rise (they went up during ail 
1971 ὧν 15.7 per cent). Poultry 
prices fet in December by 4.4 per 
cent. 

Hebrew U. patron, 
Miriam Schloessinger, 

dies in New York 

puty chancellor of the Hebrew Uni- 
versity in 1925. ‘She herself wag an 
ophthalmologistandan archaeologist. 
She had presented to the University 
her collection of some 1,000 Roman 
and Judean lamps. She had also do- |' 
nated $214,000 to. establish a chair 
of Islamic studies in memory 
husband. 

She is survived by ‘her daughter, 
Mrs. Hadessah Mielnicki, 
grandchildren and four 
children, 

STRIKING Netenya municipal wor- 
kers are to resume normal work 
this morning following their agree. 
ment with the Municipality to 
have a special parity committee 
settle a dispute concerning job 
gradea of 69 workers. 

| {In cooperation with the 

five | 
great-grand- A 

bas large holdings — Israel Land 
Development Company — and 
there were huge bids to buy its 
shares yesterday on the stock 
market. 
A demand for 270,000 LL.D.C. 

bearer caused an 11-point rise to 
143, and it went up to 144.5 in the 
variables; and a demand for 11,000 
LL.D.C. registered caused a 10- 
point jump to 141.6 and then to 
1425. There was a large turnover. 

Other news yesterday included 
am announcement by Bank Leumi 
‘Investment, Awhich has already 
paid a 7.5 per cent interim di- 
vidend) that it had decided to pay 
{also on account of 1971) another 
7.5 per cent cash dividend, a 10- 
per cent bonus dividend, as well 
as rights at the rate of one for 
each four shares held at a price 
of 125 points. 

Other shares which rose yester- 
day were: Property and Building 
(33,000 demand), by 45, to 158.5 
(and then to 162); Amps (14,000), 
by 3.5, to 108.5 108); and Lapl- 

spot- dot registered (62,000), by 5, to 
128 (183). The turnover in stocks 
was a very high 111,714,500; of 
this, dL744,800 was in the va- 
riables. 

The general index of share prices 
rose by 1.25 per cent to stand at 

+ 

PA Yo" 2's Botnet” onde ton; "wads 
linked‘ rose. The turnover in bonds 
was 112,458,500. 
we aa nent dollar remained 

11.4.28, the 152,500. turnover was 

Tm Rehoy Lilienblum the dollar 
was IL4.44 and the DM was 111.34, 
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se By ASHER WALLFISH 
+ Jeruselem Post Knesset Reporter 

ΐ The Cabinet meets this morning, 
for the second time this week, to 
try to approve a state budget for 
1972/73, which Finance Minister 
Pinhas Sapir is doing his best to 

oe! hold at IL46,500m. Whether Mr. 
§ Sapir can do this depends on his 

reaching agreement — within the 
τὰ Cabinet or outside — with the Min- 
Pan istries of Hducation and Intertor, 

who still demand more than he is 
prepared to give. 

The gap has reportedly been nar- 
rowed from TL200m. to ΤΊ δθπι. as 
far as the Education Ministry is 
concerned, Education Minister Yigal 
Aton has let it be known that he 
will not budge apy more. The In- 

ΤΟΣ terior Ministry is reportedly warn- 
ing thet, unless it gets the extra 

int 1TL100m. it 15 asking for, municlpa- 
aoe lities will have to raise their rates 

earlier to reduce the demands of the 
various ministries by some TL2,000m. 
Be told the Cabinet that his 
1L46,500m. target envisaged the 
maximum built-in deficit which he 
was willing to put up with. 

Mr, Sapir still hopes to be able to 
table the Budget Bill in the Knegset 
on February 22—some seven weeks 
later than originally planned. The 
five-week gap between today’s 1π- 
tended Cabinet approval, and tabling 
in the Knesset, is the period re- 

24 quired to get the state budget work- 
ed out to the last detail, and print- 
ed in several large volumes. 

: TWO-HOUR LECTORE 
- ‘The Finance Minister yesterday 
ἡ gave his colleagues a two-hour Jec- 

ture on the budget and the na- 
thonal economy, in which he describ- 
ed the ‘budget as an attempt to 
hold on to present achievements in 
most spheres, and expand operations 
in a few — such a3 welfare, educa- 
tion, social services and housing. 

Mr, Sapir told his colleagues that 
atl the commitments which the 
Government had promised, as far 
as housing was concerned, would 
be kept. Accordingly, ‘housing “so- 
lutions" would be provided as plan- 
ned, for various groups such as 
young couples and families Hving 
in sub-standard accommodation. 

All the necessary services would 
be expanded to cope with the ex- 
pected 65,000 immigrants — an ope- 
ration in which the State organs 
and the Jewish Agency would 
share reaporsibility, he noted, 

The Minister regaled the Cabi- 
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Attempt today to approve 

Sapir’s IL 16,500m. budget 
net with a long list of statistlee 
Mlustrating the progress made in spend 

the past decade and more, in ser- 
vices and development particularly. 

‘The impression left, from details 
of Mr, Sapir's lecture to the Ca- 
binet as conveyed to reporters 
(without their being able to at- 
tribute to a source), was that Mr. 
Sapir aimed to prove that so much 
had ‘been achieved in recent years, 
that 86 partial “marking-time” 
year would not do much Pe 

fm ἃ practical vein, Mr. Sapir re- 
ported that the cuts in hitherto- 
liberal expenge-account spending, 
which hed ‘been tax deductibie, 
would net the ©Treasury another 
IL70m, annually. 

MORE POLICY POINTS 
Also on taxation policy, he made 

the following points. 
e@ Income tax cuts be guided 

by the need to encourage people 
to work harder and produce more, 
in conformation with general wages 
policy. 

e The Savings Loan would te 
abolished for employees, and the 
Defence Levy would be reduced 
from 15 per cent of income tax 
to only 10 per cent. 

ὦ ‘Income tax for overtime would 
go down from 34.5 per cent to 27.5 
per cent, and income tax for might | 
shifts would go down from 28.75 
per cent to 22 per cent. 

e Income tax for measured 
norms would go down from 26.25 
per cent to 20 per cent. 

e@ The basic tax deduction for 
working mothers (which rose last 
year from IG250 to IL650 annual- 
ly) would rise still further, with 
the key factor being the number 
of children, 

The cuts in Savings Loan and 
Defence Loan will reportedly cost 

1L.350m, 

The 1116,500m, budget ts in fact 
bigger than it looks. A good num-~- 
ber of items of expenditures that 
could not be accommodated within 
this ceiling figure have been fitted 
elsewhere (eg., %L350m.-11450m. 

cred, Go be mobilaed by the Jew 
ish Agency). . 

POLITIOAL VICTORY 

But the achievement of Mr. Sa- 
pir'e target even allowing for the 
two ministries still unsettled, which 
‘would involve between them an ex- 
tra Ii250m. — js a political if not 
tn economic victory for the Finance 
Minister. He did not cut the social 
services, whose outlay wii go up 

Sapir lauds 
Bond leaders 
for "71 sales 

Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir on 
Friday cabled his congratulations 

in New York, after it waa an- 
nounced that the organization hes 
ao $251m. worth of bonds dering 

Bond Camp: 
Leo Bernstein, excutive vice~pre- 
sident, Mr. Sapir said: “At a time 
‘when citizens of Israel are shoui- 
dering burdens unprecedented in 
the annals of any other small na- 
tion, your share in helping to meet 
challenges which face us on every 
hand shouki be ἃ great source of 
satisfaction to you all... The his- 
toric opportunity granted our gen- 
eration in the gates of 
the Soviet Unfon must not be wast- 
ed despite our heavy security ob- 
ligations...”” 

Still available! 
_ ¥IGAEL YADIN . 
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AND THIS SEARS ACTIVITIES AND 

our effort to create 
management 

payment for these 
Tel Aviv. 

Mites won nam aro ecg 

in real terms, Other departments wil 
more than this year in money 

terms, but 1655 in real terms (owing 
ἐσ the price increase). The develop- 
ment budget wil »ot go up at all, 
even in money terms, amd the al- 
iocation for defence wHi actually be 
Bmelier. 
The biggest expenditure increase 

is in debt service (interest, and ca- 
pital repayments) — up by close 
to 1L2,500m. This ἘΞ an important" 
contributory item to the squeeze on 
other budget items. 

‘Government Officials state cau- 

ing at an excessive pace durhig 
latter part of 1971, due to a spate 
of conversions into Israel pounds 
after the August devaluation. This 
activity may spend itself, which 
would help to leash the growth in 
demand. 
Economic plars for 1972 predict an 

increase in the gross national pro- 
duct of seven-eight per cent (as in 
1971), and a 15-20 per cent rise in 

The trade gap will remain 
$1,400m., as last year- Haim, 

mon Kagan, last year’s champion, 
Jost the final-round 

Histadrut OKs 
national wage 
policy demands 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Histadrut ἘΠπε- 
cutive yesterday approved without 
opposition the already-weil-publiciz- 
ed outline of the demands the fe- 
Geration is to present to the em- 
Bloyers in the forthcoming sxego- 

Chempionships. 

Bere are the 

Ya’acov Bleiman, 844; 

6%; Avner Bar-Nir, 

five. 

tiations for national wage contracts In the Women’s Championships, 
the winner wes ‘rene Cohn, un- 
beaten with nine points from 11 
games. Behind her were Lydia Gal, 

for the years 1972 and 1973. . 
The salient features of this po- 

licy are the request for a six per 
cent wage rise, distributed over 
two years, and the insistence on a 
Tininum wage of TA25 per 
month, also to be impiemented in 

8% points; 
Frieda TeiteYbaum 

The Executive warned that if 
munictpal or other taxes jump, the 
‘Histadrut will be free to, request 
a Teedjustment of the contracts, 

machinery of price control 
save be “improved and 
thened,” it said, Other resolutions 
mention the need for vocational 
training, encouragement of pro- 
ductivity, and insistence on full 
Cost-of-Living allowances to be 
paid once 8 year. 
These resolutions were only 

adopted after practically all the 
factions of the Executive tabled 
amendments — which were 85 duly 
voted down by the Labour Party © 
majority. 

e 
Professionals to 

δ ; 

strike next week 
Secagaiem Post Economic Reporter 

Professional employees will ποιὰ 
a one-day strike on Tuesday week. 
A meeting last night with the Min- 
isterlal Wage Committee did not 
pring about any change in their 
position. 
They claim a 17 per cent wage in- 

crease for all professionals (en- 
gineers, doctors, lawyers, etc.) in- 
side and outside the public service. 
They claim that their wage differ- 
ential Kas compared with other 
wage-earning sectors) has narrowed 
by that amount since 1966. 

Finance Minister Sapir made the 
point last night that the tax cuts 
planned for the coming fiscal year, 
being om a percentage basis, will 
help redress whatever disparity 
exists. At his suggestion, the Min- 
isterlal committee will hold another 
meeting with the professionaly, this 
ttme with the participation of the 
Histadrut. 

5411 no leads ; 
in search for 

Jennifer Wiseman 
The police sald yes- 

there were still no leads in 
the search for Jennifer Wiseman, 
the 22-year-old Eritish volunteer 
missing for the past three months. 
The hg Toey an said there had been 
τοὶ the publica- 
tion of Tea Wiseman’ picture in 
newspapers and on television but 
no substantive information. He said 
the search is continuing. : 

The missing girls’ parents are 
due in Israel the beginning of next 

TWO COURSES “Food and AppHed 
Nutrition" and “Pre-School Educa- 
tion” — opened yesterday at the 
Mt Carmel International 

retz, two points. 

gressman yeste 

Jewish, panel 

7 Renresentati 

authorities 

trict Court will on: 
te of 

Hatta, 

᾿ 

Trwyn7 779 
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KIRYAT WEIZMANN 
Science Based Industrial Park Ltd. 

near the Weizmann Institute 
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Uzi Geller 

new national 

chess champ a 
By HLIAHU SHAHAF 

Jerusalem Post Chess Correspondent 

TEL AVIV. — Uzi Geller, of Givat 
yesterday 

tional chess champion, 
kibbutznik to hold the title. Shi- 

noel Guti after almost 12 hours of 
play. It was Kagan'’s only defeat 

in the 1971/72 Men's Single Chess 

Wanted terrorist, Staggered 

cour sect Gaza man killed blackouts 
te Jerusalem Post Reporter e if 

champion, Go git and Mailed a wanted ταῖν contu ue 

Aah rorist and a Gaza man in an orange. 
grove north of here. The ter- Jerusalem Poat Reporter 

rorist, Tewhk Shukri, 20, a mem- Brief electrical breainio TINS OCCU 

ber of the Palestine Liberation For- red in various parte of tire ‘country 
ces, ‘had been sought for over a yesterday and again in the 

final standings: year in comnection with numerous evening. The Israel Hiectric 
Geller, 9% points; Shimon Kagan, 
Shmuel Friedman, Avner Mart and 

Avraham Kaldor, nine points each. 

and Doron Moritz, seven; 
Buch, Emanuel Guti and Arye Lev, 

Gross, 544; and Ephraim Carmel, 

(11-year-old) 
Miriam Hatmovitch, 

@sther Samoshi, five; 
αἰεὶ, 4%; Batya Yuster (who is 13) 
and Anna Frank (78 years old), 
three points each; and Naomi Pe- 

The closing ceremony and ‘pre- 
sentation of awards were held last 
night at Belt Yad Lebanim here. 

Congressman 

accuses, U.S.S.R. 

of murdering 

Jewish culture 
TEL AVIV. — An American Con- 

rday accused the 
Soviet Government of “murdering 

Aiphonzo 
(Republican, ᾿ California tora * 
press in his room ut the Sheraton 
Hotel here that a Jew cannot ire 

and religious heri. 

of ‘Representatives recently vistted 
the Soviet Union, He described ag 
baseless charges ‘hurled by Soviet 

against Representative 
ames Scheuer of New York, that 
he was encouraging Soviet Jews to 
Jeave the country. He said that 
both he and Mr. Sheuer had met 
Jews in various places in the So- 
viet Union, and ail of these per- 
sons were eager to emigrate to Is- 

estimony @ man described near Rehovot. 
as a state's witness, even before the The court’s decision came after the 
formal opening of the trial of five prosecution: explained that the wit- 
men charged. with the ermed rob- ness and 

Training bery of Bank Leumi’s main branch threatened 
Centre for Community Services in in Rishon Lezion Jast December 1. danger. 

All of the 11252,000 stolen in the 

Apply wm: Africa-Israel Investments Ltd. . 
18 Rehov Ahad Ha’am, Tel Aviv, Tel. 0281 

MARK SEGAL - munities, Mr. Devid Siton, 

κὰν ‘Pout Political Reporter “Another proposal raised was that__ 

“TEL AVIV. — The Knesset Foreign the torturers’ of Syrian Jewry be be 

Affairs ‘Defence Committee is informed in no uncértain 

= 7 rr ἐδ ὅθ. nel respons 

for their erimeg and brought . 
trial in Israel, “like Hichmann.”. 

Jewish students | a 

> ΞΕ" Jew, ores 
: "Yeste‘day's: Yesterdays, 

3 fohows ἃ symposium. at 
& Beit Lessin here devoted to res- 

: Jews in distress, * wo 
ae ΤΣ ca Mr. Dov Bere - chain themselves: 
nea of Tel Aviv. who felt thot this to. S rian office 

whieh the ‘Arabs would accept. It PARIS (AP). — Six Jewish stu- Atal: 

by Dr, dents ihe Syrian Airline’ office Binyamin Halevi, Gaal member of door of the Syrian 

he would ta othe ae tes ἘΞ ΧΕ ΕῚ ΓΣ . Hes the tion τι Gaza: 
he would table mo al ae ed autre 

was immediately supported by 

chairman of ἐς Σ 

Jews in Arab come ustice Haim monstration, a : 

Cohn: Dr. Halevi who is on the pre- “Front of Jewish Students,” ‘and te Σ 

Jewry: and the secretary of 
World Federation of Sephardi Com- 

Avital 

six; Ehud 

> Ort i Tzivia 

ἡ ts expected to have its recommen- 
dations ‘ready. in δὸς for, Tarwcay's 

meeting of the INC Board : + 
‘The TEC spokesman added that the 
appointment of ‘an inquiry commit-. 
‘tee was routine procedure after’ any 
technical “enag.” Tbs main task was’ 

supply: efter major 
@tort of the very. costly 

‘The multi-storey patidings served pe prob rag So οο 
as a casino for the Egyptian army as a standby, which’ would remain. 
prior to the Six Day War. . completely idlé between the rare oc- 
Present at the ceremony’ was the cUrrences οἴ such emergencies, . i 

. Two dis ia 
Paper 

grea toad accidents — 
tina, were also proses, together | 
with & group of Latin American 
delegates to the Zionist Congress. - 

Nitzav Eshed told: reporters that, 

a 
a iv 

Mh 

day Bell the 

captured. ‘However, 
“ border policeman jost 

these actions, This was largely 
to er professionai- proficiency, 

reading of 
Psalms, for a deciine in the num-" Sixty cars have been selzed 10 ter of’ road accidents. The occa 

the lest two months in connection sion was the eve of the New Moon 
ith tax evasion, Though ordered (the day before the eof 

tomigrants, the import duties fut . the month of. Shvat). (Item) 

they were found to be in the hands wo a 
of local residents who are not en- Explosive’ envelope 

ἀπέβαινε sigswreced was yields bag of sand 
tax evasion over the import of An envelope resembling those that 

Mr. Χ' to be heard before == 
opening of Rishon ee ee 

bank robbery trial 
TEL ‘AVIV. — The Tel Aviv Dis-. robbery. was recovered on December 

Friday hear 16 in a shack In an orange grove Coins and Offici 
State Medals 

An enduring memento 
of your visit 

The perfect gift for your friends 
and business associates mo 

his family have been 
and their lives are in 

The District <Attorney’s Office, 
|Central District, meanwhile, has 
added another name to its list of 
Witnesses — & man the office says 
tock the money and weapons from 
the robbers after the crime. He was 
identified as Malach Rotshass, 
The third fioor of the District 

Court building was’ jammed. with 
Visit ovr showrooms: , 

hundreds of curious spectators yes- JERUSALEM: . 
terday, as Judges Yitzhak Raveh, 11 Keren Hayesod St. 

head arguments by defence attor- TEL AVIV: 
}meys and prosecution lawyers, in 
ἢ preparation for the trial, The five 
ἢ suspects are Nissim Levi, 22; Raha- 
fmim Haroush, a Uri ‘Mizrahi, 22; 
fe Hadi, 26; and Ben-Hur Davi- 

3 Mendele St. {near the Dan Hotel). 

pol | petrol over 
and get it ablaze. But a relative 
ἔπε out the flames and saved hie 
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